
Appendix A1, Evidence of Educational Need 
 
The Triumph Charter Academy board has collected various statistical and community data to 
document the need for another option for families in Robeson County to pursue educational 
excellence for their children. It is expected that the majority of the student population of TCA will 
come from Robeson County, however, based on responses to the community interest survey, 
there was some interest from families in the surrounding counties of Hoke and Cumberland, 
although those numbers were insignificant. The student population will be expanded to include 
surrounding LEAs as interest and availability allows.The data presented below will focus 
primarily on Robeson County, but also includes data on Hoke and Cumberland counties in 
response to the survey data.  
 
Current Educational Options  
Robeson and Hoke County currently have limited educational options for students beyond the 
local education agency.  While both counties have large numbers of home schools, this option is 
not feasible for all families. 
 

Non-District Educational Options by County Location 

 Charter Private Home School 

# of 
Schools 

Student 
Enrollment 

# of 
Schools 

Student 
Enrollment 

# of 
Schools 

Student 
Enrollment 

Robeson 2 323 7 368 882 1278 

Hoke 0 0 6 115 606 972 

Cumberland 2 1104 30 4652 2440 3787 

Charter data from NCDPI’s 2017 School Report Cards - https://ncreportcards.ondemand.sas.com/src/  
Private school data from NC Department of Administration Division of Non-Public Education  
2017-18 Directory of Non-Public Schools - 
https://files.nc.gov/ncdoa/Conventional%20School%20Directory%209-1-2018.pdf) 
Homeschool data from NC Department of Administration Division of Non-Public Education 2018 North 
Carolina Home School Statistical Summary - 
https://files.nc.gov/ncdoa/17-18%20Home%20School%20Annual%20Report.pdf 
 
 
 
Academic Performance 
Based on the 2016-17 Low-Performing Schools and Districts Report 
(http://www.ncpublicschools.org/accountability/reporting/) released by the NCDPI Accountability 
Division, the Public Schools of Robeson County (PSRC) was designated as a low-performing 
district with 27 of 41 schools identified as low-performing. The 2016-17 End-of-Grade 
performance data in the following table demonstrates that students in Robeson County are 
underperforming on both grade-level proficiency (level 3) and career and college readiness 
(levels 4 and 5) when  compared to student performance on End-of-Grade tests in the state and 
the neighboring counties of Hoke and Cumberland. 
 
 

https://ncreportcards.ondemand.sas.com/src/
https://files.nc.gov/ncdoa/Conventional%20School%20Directory%209-1-2018.pdf
https://files.nc.gov/ncdoa/17-18%20Home%20School%20Annual%20Report.pdf
http://www.ncpublicschools.org/accountability/reporting/


 
 
 
 
 

Percentage of students scoring level 3 or higher on  

 Reading EOG Math EOG Science EOG 

Robeson County 36.4 34.6 61 

Hoke County 51 54.7 69.9 

Cumberland County 57.3 50.8 75.6 

North Carolina 57.5 57.5 72.8 

Data from NCDPI’s 2017 School Report Cards - https://ncreportcards.ondemand.sas.com/src/  
 
The TCA board has identified 22 schools serving students in grades K-8 whose attendance 
areas are approximately 15 miles from the proposed location of the charter school.  The table 
below includes enrollment and academic performance data on these 22 schools. Of the 22 
schools, 18 had a school performance grade of D or F and 16 were designated as 
low-performing schools based on 2016-17 performance data. This data shows that families 
within the proposed attendance area of TCA do not have adequate public school options for 
ensuring students are on track to be grade-level proficient or career and college ready. 
 

 
* Identified as a low-performing school based on 2016-17 performance data 
Data from NCDPI’s 2017 School Report Cards - https://ncreportcards.ondemand.sas.com/src/  

https://ncreportcards.ondemand.sas.com/src/
https://ncreportcards.ondemand.sas.com/src/


  
 
Economic and Educational Attainment Data 
As noted on press releases from NCDPI, there is a correlation between school performance 
grades and poverty levels of the communities they serve.  Robeson County is a high poverty 
county as demonstrated by the 2016 Economic and Educational Attainment Data from the 
American FactFinder presented in the following three tables.  The percentage of families in 
Robeson County below the poverty level in the past 12 months is double the poverty rate of 
North Carolina and is higher than that of the neighboring counties of Hoke and Cumberland. 
 
 
 Robeson Hoke Cumberland NC 

% of all families whose income 
in past 12 months was below 
poverty level 

24.9 18 14.2 12.4 

Data from American FactFinder - https://factfinder.census.gov/faces/nav/jsf/pages/index.xhtml 
 
 
As seen in the next table, Robeson County has a higher level of adults aged 25 and older in 
poverty than the state average no matter the educational attainment level. Not surprisingly, 
adults aged 25 and older with high school diplomas or higher are less likely to live in poverty 
than their counterparts without a high school diploma. This trend holds true in Robeson, Hoke, 
and Cumberland counties.  
 
 

% of Population 25 & Over in 
Poverty by Educational 

Attainment Level Robeson Hoke Cumberland NC 

Less than HS graduate 38.7 43.6 29.8 30.2 

HS graduate (includes 
equivalency) 24.7 18.6 16.8 15.8 

Some college & associate's degree 20.5 13.5 12.6 11.6 

Bachelor's degree or higher 6.5 8.7 4.8 4.3 
Data from American FactFinder - https://factfinder.census.gov/faces/nav/jsf/pages/index.xhtml 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

https://factfinder.census.gov/faces/nav/jsf/pages/index.xhtml
https://factfinder.census.gov/faces/nav/jsf/pages/index.xhtml


The next table shows the percentage of adults aged 25 and higher by their highest level of 
education.  Adults in Robeson County are less likely to have some college or college degree 
than other adults in North Carolina.  
 
% Population 25 & Over by 
Educational Attainment Level Robeson Hoke Cumberland NC 

less than 9th grade 8.7 5.8 3.1 5.2 

9th-12th grade, no diploma 14.9 9.5 6.6 8.5 

HS graduate (includes 
equivalency) 34.4 28.7 25.7 26.4 

Some college, no degree 20.9 27.3 29.4 21.8 

Associate's degree 8.5 11 11 9.1 

Bachelor's degree 8.9 13.3 15.8 18.8 

Graduate or Professional degree 3.8 4.5 8.4 10.2 

HS graduate or higher 76.4 84.6 90.3 86.3 

Bachelor's degree or higher 12.6 17.8 24.1 29 
Data from American FactFinder - https://factfinder.census.gov/faces/nav/jsf/pages/index.xhtml 
 
Members of the TCA board strongly believe that a school that provides a rigorous and 
challenging curriculum will help produce learners who are on the path to being career and 
college ready upon high school graduation.  The board also believes that the culture of a school 
in grades K-8 can be foundational in promoting the belief that all students are capable of 
attaining some level of post-secondary education.  Ensuring that students have access to a high 
quality education through a public charter school like TCA may provide pathways for families in 
Robeson County to rise out of poverty. 
 
Community Interest 
The TCA board shared a community interest survey via social media, email, and hard copies in 
various public locations throughout the community.  A local community member volunteered to 
translate the survey into Spanish and was shared in various public locations. A public interest 
community meeting was held on the campus of Robeson Community College on August 16, 
2018. A total of 337 individuals submitted responses to the survey. The survey data supports 
the belief of the TCA board that families in Robeson County desire an educational option that is 
promotes educational excellence through a rigorous, engaging curriculum and a focus on 
developing leadership in students. Below are survey results demonstrating community interest 
in a charter school option. 
  

https://factfinder.census.gov/faces/nav/jsf/pages/index.xhtml


 
  
Of the nine negative responses, three of the respondents indicated that they were not interested 
because their children had either already graduated or would be in a higher grade than 
proposed for TCA.  
 
Several of the survey respondents who indicated interest in their child attending a charter school 
provided written comments regarding the limited educational options in the county and the costs 
associated with attending private schools. These comments align with the educational options 
data presented earlier in this appendix. Below are a few examples of the respondents’ 
comments: 
 

● Not many options in this county.  In need of more private/charter schools. 
● Cheaper than private but same vigorous curriculum. 
● The public schools are too crowded and the private schools are very expensive. 
● I want my child to be able to attend a school I don’t have to pay for and still have a good 

environment and learning to excel  
● Options for high quality schools are limited in our county. 
● Have begun considering private school because public school seems to be holding 

everyone back so that no one is left behind alone.  A charter school would be a very 
welcome option.  

● Need an alternative to public school without the cost of private school 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



Survey respondents were asked to provide their home zip code.   The table below shows the 
highest percentage of respondents by zip code. 81.1% of all respondents came from 4 zip 
codes. These 4 zip codes cut across the county from the northwestern border to the 
southeastern border.  

 

Zip Code % of Respondents 
Reporting  

as Home Zip Code 

28358 34.9% 

28360 24.6% 

28372 15.1% 

28377 6.5% 

 
 
The map below shows the zip code boundaries in Robeson County.  The locations of the two 
existing charters are notated on the map with a star and their names.  The 4 zip codes reported 
by the majority of respondents are outlined with a yellow box. The blue oval represents the 
potential location of TCA.  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 



Survey respondents were provided a list of options and asked to indicate their level of interest 
for their family.  A response of 1 was no interest and a response of 4 was high interest. The 
graph below represents the top 10 educational options of highest interest to survey 
respondents.  This data has been used to help inform decisions by the TCA board. 
 

 
 
Another question on the survey gauged respondents interest in a technology-rich public charter 
school that integrates STEM education in its K-8 curriculum.  As shown below, there is an 
overwhelming interest in a school that leverages technology for teaching and learning and 
integrates STEM education. 
 

 



Public Charter School Community Interest Survey 

This anonymous survey is being conducted to solicit parent and community interest in Triumph Charter 
Academy (TCA), a proposed tuition-free, K-8 public charter school in Robeson County, which upon 
approval could open in 2020.  Charter schools are public, tuition-free schools that are open to all 
students. They are public schools of choice, meaning that families choose this option for their children. 
Please take a moment to complete this short survey to help create a great school for teaching and 
learning that is reflective of the community and the educational needs of students and families it will 
serve. 

* Required 

1. Please tell us your zip code. * 
Your answer 
 

2. Do you have children or grandchildren who will or who currently attend school? If so, please 
select the grade they will be entering in the 2020-21 school year. (Select all that apply if you 
have more than one child). * 

Kindergarten 

1st grade 

2nd grade 

3rd grade 

4th grade 

5th grade 

6th grade 

7th grade 

8th grade 

My children/grandchild will not be in kindergarten yet. 

 
3. Please indicate your child’s current source of education: * 

Public school 
Private school 
Home school 
Other: 

 
 

 



4. Check all the answers that would describe your child’s school experience thus far: * 

Loves school; works hard to be successful 

Feels school is too easy; not challenging enough 

Likes participating in activities outside the school day 

Enjoys classes that use computers and other technology resources 

Seems to not be “connected” to school 

Enjoys school but does not work up to his/ her ability 

Enjoys hands-on work more than “book work” 

Loves school; does well in the current learning environment 

Frustrated with school and not doing well 

Likes working on assignments with other students 

Attendance concerns 

Does fine but seems bored 

Needs more support to develop core skills in reading, writing, and math 

Not interested in school 

Other: 

 
5. Do you feel that your child would benefit from a school that features a small learning 
environment? * 

Yes 
No 

 
6.Would you be interested in a technology-rich public charter school that integrates STEM 
education (science, technology, engineering and math) in its K-8 curriculum? * 

Yes 
No 

 
 
 
 
 
 



On a scale of 1 (NO INTEREST) to 4 (HIGH INTEREST), please indicate your level of interest in the 
following school options for YOUR student and : 

7. High standards and high expectations for students and staff. * 
8. Exposure to a rigorous, engaging curriculum and meaningful learning experiences. * 
9. A comprehensive focus on literacy. * 
10. An inclusive, supportive learning environment. * 
11. Experiential, project-based learning at the elementary level. * 
12. Experiential, project-based learning in middle school * 
13. Opportunities to collaborate and work in smaller instructional groups. * 
14. Opportunities for students to actively monitor their academic progress. * 
15. Integration of technology-rich learning opportunities and online classes. * 
16. Opportunity for additional support for basic skill development in reading, writing, and/or 
math. * 
17. Opportunity for more challenging curriculum * 
18. Opportunity for students to develop character and leadership skills. * 
19. Opportunity for high levels of community and parent involvement. * 
Please indicate any other options you may be interested in: 

Your answer 

 
20. Are you interested in your child attending a public charter school? Why or Why not? * 
Your answer 
 

21. Would you be interested in taking an active role in developing a great school, such as 
serving on the Board of Directors, serving on Committees or Volunteering? * 

Yes 
No 

 

22. What other ideas would you like to offer to assist in the planning for the proposed public 
charter school? 

Your answer 
 

To receive future updates about the proposed public charter school, share your email address if 
you like. 

Your answer 

SUBMIT 
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APPENDIX C- Instructional Calendar 

Triumph Charter Academy  2020/21 School Calendar 
 

 
Month Su Mo Tu We Th Fr Sa Term Wk Federal holidays / notes 

 26 27 28 29 30 31 1    

Aug 
2020 

2 3 4 5 6 7 8    3 – 7      Teacher Workdays (WD)  
9 10 11 12 13 14 15    10           Students 1st Day 
16 17 18 19 20 21 22     
23 24 25 26 27 28 29     

30 31 1 2 3 4 5    4             End of Month  

Sep 

6 7 8 9 10 11 12    7             Labor Day (closed) 

13 14 15 16 17 18 19    8             Teacher Professional Development (PD),   9  Begin Month 2 
20 21 22 23 24 25 26     

27 28 29 30 1 2 3    6             End of Month 

Oct 

4 5 6 7 8 9 10    7            Teacher WD,    8       Begin Month 3 
11 12 13 14 15 16 17    12           Columbus Day 

18 19 20 21 22 23 24    

25 26 27 28 29 30 31    4            End of Month 

Nov 

1 2 3 4 5 6 7    5            Teacher PD,       6      Begin Month 4 
8 9 10 11 12 13 14    11           Veterans Day (closed) 

15 16 17 18 19 20 21     

22 23 24 25 26 27 28     23 – 27  Thanksgiving Break (closed) 

29 30 1 2 3 4 5     

Dec 

6 7 8 9 10 11 12    11           End of Month 
13 14 15 16 17 18 19    14           Begin Month 5  

20 21 22 23 24 25 26    21 – 31   Christmas Break (closed) 

27 28 29 30 31 1 2    1             New Year's Day (closed) 

Jan 
2021 

3 4 5 6 7 8 9    8            End of 1st Semester 
10 11 12 13 14 15 16     

17 18 19 20 21 22 23    18          Martin Luther King Day (closed) 

24 25 26 27 28 29 30    25         End of Month,      26     Begin Month 6   

31 1 2 3 4 5 6   
  
 

Feb 

7 8 9 10 11 12 13    
14 15 16 17 18 19 20    Presidents' Day 

21 22 23 24 25 26 27    22          End of Month,     23     Teacher WD 
28 1 2 3 4 5 6    24          Begin Month 7 

Mar 

7 8 9 10 11 12 13   
  
 

14 15 16 17 18 19 20    23          End of Month,      24     Teacher PD 

21 22 23 24 25 26 27   
 25          Begin Month 8 
 

28 29 30 31 1 2 3    29 – 2  Easter Break (closed) 

Apr 

4 5 6 7 8 9 10   
 4          Easter  
 5          Students return to class  

11 12 13 14 15 16 17   
 
 

18 19 20 21 22 23 24    

25 26 27 28 29 30 1   
 28        End of Month,        29      Teacher WD 
 

May 

2 3 4 5 6 7 8    30        Begin Month 9 

9 10 11 12 13 14 15   
  
 

16 17 18 19 20 21 22   
 20 – 26 EOG/Exams 
 

23 24 25 26 27 28 29    27        Last Day of School, 28 -Teacher WD 

1-C 



 

 

30 31 1 2 3 4 5   
 31        Memorial Day (closed) 
 

Jun 

6 7 8 9 10 11 12   
  
1-3    Teacher WD 

13 14 15 16 17 18 19    

20 21 22 23 24 25 26    
27 28 29 30 1 2 3    

Jul 

4 5 6 7 8 9 10   Independence Day, Independence Day (observed) 

11 12 13 14 15 16 17    

18 19 20 21 22 23 24    
25 26 27 28 29 30 31    

© Calendarpedia®   www.calendarpedia.com Data provided 'as is' without warranty 
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Triumph Charter Academy 
Board of Directors

TCA Board Advisory 
Network (TCA-BAN)

Standing Committees
(Academic Excellence – Governance & 
Operations – Finance & Development)

Head of School
(School Executive)

Scholars, Parents, 
Community School Staff

Public Comment or Grievance

Appendix E – Triumph Charter Academy Organizational Chart
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Appendix G: Proposed Bylaws for the Non-Profit Organization 
 

BYLAWS OF 
EMPOWERED ED GROUP INC.,  

dba/ TRIUMPH CHARTER ACADEMY 
Approved May ___2018 

 
ARTICLE I – NAME AND OFFICES 
Section 1. Name 
Section 2.  Principal Office 
Section 3. Registered Office 
Section 4.  Other Offices 
 
ARTICLE II - PURPOSES 
 
ARTICLE III - MEMBERSHIP 
 
ARTICLE IV - BOARD OF DIRECTORS 
Section 1. General Powers and Functions 
Section 2. Number, Voting Rights and Terms 
Section 3. Nominations 
Section 4. Elections 
Section 5. Resignation and Removal 
Section 6. Ex-Officio Members 
 
ARTICLE V - BOARD OF DIRECTORS MEETINGS 
Section 1. Annual Meeting 
Section 2. Quorum 
Section 3. Regular Meetings 
Section 4. Attendance by Remote Communication 
Section 5. Special Meetings 
Section 6. Actions Without Meetings 
Section 7.  Open Meetings and Public Records Laws 
Section 8. Attendance 
Section 9. Manner of Acting 
Section 10. Presumption of Assent 
Section 11. Conduct of Meetings 
 
ARTICLE VI - OFFICERS 
Section 1. Officers 
Section 2. Nominations 
Section 3. Elections 
Section 4. Chairman 
Section 5. Vice Chairman 
Section 6. Treasurer 
Section 7. Secretary 
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Section 8. Assistant Officers 
Section 9.   Resignation and Removal of Officers 
 
ARTICLE VII – COMMITTEES 
Section 1.        General Provisions 
Section 2. Standing Committees  
Section 3.  Nominating Committee 
Section 4. Executive Committee 
Section 5. Finance Committee 
 
ARTICLE VIII – CONDUCT STANDARDS  
 
ARTICLE IX - CONFLICT OF INTEREST 
Section 1. General Provisions 
Section 2. Statutory Requirements 
Section 3.  Definitions 
Section 4. Procedures 
Section 5. Records of Proceedings 
Section 6. Compensation 
Section 7. Annual Statements 
Section 8. Periodic Reviews 
Section 9. Use of Outside Expertise 
 
ARTICLE X – MANAGEMENT AND FINANCES 
Section 1. Funds 
Section 2. Administration 
Section 3. Investments 
Section 4. Rejection of Gifts 
Section 5. Other Powers 
 
ARTICLE XI – CONTRACTS, LOANS AND DEPOSITS 
Section 1. Contracts 
Section 2. Loans 
Section 3. Checks and Drafts 
Section 4. Deposits 
Section 5.  No State Indebtedness by Contract 
 
ARTICLE XII - INDEMNIFICATION 
Section 1. Definitions 
Section 2. Statement of Intent 
Section 3. Indemnification 
Section 4. Determination 
Section 5. Advances for Expenses 
Section 6. Reliance and Consideration 
Section 7. Insurance 
Section 8. Savings Clause 
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Section 9. Emergency Bylaws 
  
ARTICLE XIII - AMENDMENTS 
 
ARTICLE XIV – DISSOLUTION AND DISTRIBUTION 
 
ARTICLE XV - MISCELLANEOUS 
Section 1 Fiscal Year and Audits 
Section 2. Net Earnings 
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ARTICLE I 
NAME AND OFFICES 

 
SECTION 1. NAME. The name of the corporation shall be EMPOWERED ED 

GROUP, INC., d/b/a TRIUMPH CHARTER ACADEMY (hereafter, the “Corporation” or 
“School”.) 

 
SECTION 2. PRINCIPAL OFFICE.  The principal office shall be at 502 Post Oak 

Ct., Lumberton, North Carolina, Robeson County, NC 28358. 
 
SECTION 3. REGISTERED OFFICE. The registered office of the Corporation 

required by law to be maintained in the State of North Carolina may be, but need not be, 
identical to the principal office of the Corporation. The address of the registered office may be 
changed from time to time by the Board of Directors. 
 

SECTION 4.  OTHER OFFICES. The Corporation may, from time to time, have offices 
at such places, either within or outside the State of North Carolina, as the Board of Directors may 
designate or as the business of the Corporation may require. 

 
 ARTICLE II 
 PURPOSES  
 
 The purposes for which the Corporation is organized are to engage in all lawful activities 
in which nonprofit Corporations may engage under the North Carolina Nonprofit Corporation 
Act (as it may be amended from time to time), including, but not limited to, the following: 
 

(a) To seek, and if approved, to operate the Corporation as a North Carolina charter 
school, to be chartered under Section 115C-238.29A et seq. of the North Carolina 
General Statutes (the “North Carolina Charter School Act”); and 

 
(b) To engage in any and all other lawful activities that are appropriate to carry out and 

fulfill any or all of the foregoing purposes. 
 
 

ARTICLE III:  MEMBERSHIP 
 

The Corporation shall have no members. 
 

 
 ARTICLE IV 
 BOARD OF DIRECTORS 
 
SECTION 1. GENERAL POWERS AND FUNCTIONS. Except as otherwise provided in the 
Articles of Incorporation or in these Bylaws, all the corporate powers shall be and are hereby 
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vested in and shall be exercised by the Board of Directors.  The Board of Directors may by 
general resolution delegate to committees of their own number such powers as they may see fit.  
The Board of Directors shall appoint such additional employees of the Corporation, as 
distinguished from the Chairman and officers of the Corporation, as they may desire.  The 
primary function of the Board of Directors is to set policy and provide general oversight of the 
School’s operations, rather than manage its day-to-day operations.  Specifically, this includes the 
following: 
 

(a) To provide general leadership and direction; 
 

(b) To formulate policies that promote the School’s mission, objectives, operations and 
performance; 
 

(c) To govern the School in accordance with federal and state laws; 
 

(d) To facilitate communication with the community; 
 

(e) To ensure that the School is effectively managed and staffed; 
 

(f) To oversee and assure proper financial and operational practices; 
 

(g) To ensure that sufficient funds and other support are sought and secured to provide 
for short- and long-term needs; 

 
(h) To retain necessary expertise, consulting, and contractor services and training. 
 

 
SECTION 2. NUMBER, VOTING RIGHTS, AND TERMS. The number of Directors 

of the Corporation shall be as determined from time to time by resolution of the Directors, with a 
minimum number of five (5) Directors and no more than seven (7) except in cases of emergency 
or short-term exigencies. Each Director is authorized to vote on all matters, subject to the 
restrictions established by law, the Corporation’s Articles of Incorporation, or these Bylaws. 
Each Director shall serve a three (3) year term, except to the extent necessary to implement a 
system of staggered Directorships, in which case Directors may serve terms of less than three (3) 
years. Each Director may serve up to three successive terms (i.e., up to nine total consecutive 
years) upon approval by a majority vote of the Board of Directors at its next meeting following 
the expiration of such Director’s current term of office. 
 

SECTION 3. NOMINATIONS.  At least thirty (30) days prior to the Annual Meeting of 
the Board of Directors, the Nominating Committee shall present to the Board of Directors a slate 
of nominees to be elected to serve on the Board of Directors at the Annual Meeting.  Other 
candidates may be nominated by the Directors of the Corporation from the floor to be added to 
those selected by the Nominating Committee provided that the nominee’s willingness to serve 
has been determined in advance of the nomination.          
 

SECTION 4. ELECTIONS.  Voting Directors shall be elected at the Annual Meeting by 
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a majority vote of the Directors present, provided, however, the voting members of the Board of 
Directors of this Corporation and/or its duly appointed Nominating Committee shall annually 
recommend the names of persons for election to the Board of Directors. In the event of the death, 
resignation, retirement, removal or disqualification of a member of the Board of Directors during 
their appointed term of office, their successor shall be elected and serve only until the expiration 
of the term of their predecessor provided, however, any Parent Director vacancy must be filled 
by a parent of a student enrolled in the School. The Board of Directors shall have the power to 
temporarily fill, at its discretion, vacancies occurring on the Board of Directors by appointment. 
 

SECTION 5. RESIGNATION AND REMOVAL. Any director may resign but, as 
feasible, should provide reasonable advanced written notice of at least thirty 30 days of such 
resignation. Any director may be removed at any time for just cause by a majority vote of the 
directors then in office at a duly called meeting. Just cause shall include, without limitation, 
conduct such as neglect of duty, failure to fulfill the duties of a board member, failure to comply 
with Corporate requirements or policies, conduct unbecoming of a board member or that 
substantially threatens the integrity or reputation of the Corporation, acts of immorality, 
conviction of a crime, or charges of criminal behavior or other conduct for which there is 
substantial evidence of wrongdoing.  Any director may be removed at any time without cause by 
a two-thirds vote of the directors then in office at a duly called meeting. If any Director resigns 
or is removed, a new Director may be elected to fill the remaining term at the same meeting of 
the Board of Directors.  
 

SECTION 6. EXOFFICIO MEMBERS AND NON-VOTING MEMBERS.  There 
may be exofficio and non-voting members of the Board of Directors as are elected by a majority 
vote of the Board of Directors at any meeting of such Board. The participating in board matters 
and meetings by such members shall be determined by majority of voting Board members. 
 

ARTICLE V 
 BOARD OF DIRECTORS MEETINGS 
 

SECTION 1. ANNUAL MEETING.  An annual meeting of the Board of Directors of 
this Corporation shall normally take place in July and no later one hundred twenty (120) days 
after the end of each fiscal year of the Corporation on a date determined by the Board of 
Directors, at a place designated by the Chairman of the Board of Directors.  Notice of the time 
and place of such meeting shall be given in writing at least two (2) weeks in advance, unless 
such actual notice is not required by the laws of the State of North Carolina or these Bylaws for 
the validity of the Directors' actions at such meeting.  
 
 

SECTION 2. QUORUM.  Except as otherwise provided by law, the Articles of 
Incorporation of the Corporation or these Bylaws, a quorum of the Board of Directors consists of 
a majority of the Directors in office immediately before a meeting begins. In no event may these 
Bylaws or any resolution adopted pursuant to these Bylaws authorize a quorum of fewer than 
one-third of the number of Directors then in office, except in emergencies requiring action by a 
majority of the available Board members for the good of the School, only after reasonable efforts 
to notify and convene all Board members.    
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SECTION 3. REGULAR MEETINGS.  The Board of Directors shall meet at least eight 

times each year and hold regular meetings at such times as the Chairman or his designee 
determines. At least ten (10) days advance written notice shall be given for each meeting, unless 
such actual notice is not required by the laws of the State of North Carolina or these Bylaws for 
the validity of the Directors' actions at such meeting.  

 
 SECTION 4. ATTENDANCE BY REMOTE COMMUNICATION.  Any or all 
Directors may participate in a meeting by, or conduct the meeting through the use of, any 
reasonable and legal  means of communication by which all Directors participating in the 
meeting may simultaneously hear each other during the meeting.  A Director participating in a 
meeting by this means is deemed present in person at the meeting unless otherwise determined 
by the Board or required by law. 

 
  

SECTION 5. SPECIAL MEETINGS.  Special meetings of the Board of Directors for a 
specific purpose may be called at any time by its Chairman or by the request of at least two (2) 
members of the Board of Directors.  The specific purpose must be stated in the notice and no 
other business shall be transacted at the special meeting.  Unless actual notice is not required by 
the laws of the State of North Carolina or these Bylaws for the validity of the Directors’ actions 
at any such special meeting, notice must be given not less than forty-eight (48) hours prior to any 
special meeting.  Such notice may be given by any usual means of communication.  Meetings 
shall be held at a place and at such time as shall be fixed by the Chairman or Board of Directors 
members calling the meeting.  
 

SECTION 6. ACTIONS WITHOUT MEETINGS. No action may be taken without a 
meeting of the Board of Directors. 
 

SECTION 7. OPEN MEETINGS AND PUBLIC RECORDS LAWS.  All meetings of 
the Board shall at all times comply with Article 33C of Chapter 143 (Open Meetings) and 
Chapter 132 (Public Records) of the North Carolina General Statutes. 
 

SECTION 8. ATTENDANCE.  All Directors are expected to attend all meetings.  
Failure to regularly attend meetings may subject a Director to removal. 
 

SECTION 9. MANNER OF ACTING.  Except as otherwise provided in these Bylaws, 
the act of the majority of the members of the Board of Directors present at a meeting at which a 
quorum is present shall be the act of the Board of Directors.  No action may be taken without a 
quorum present. 

 
SECTION 10. PRESUMPTION OF ASSENT.  A member of the Board of Directors of 

the Corporation who is present at a meeting of the Board of Directors at which action on any 
corporate matter is taken shall be presumed to have assented to the action taken unless his 
contrary vote is recorded or his dissent is otherwise entered in the minutes of the meeting or 
unless he shall file his written dissent to such action with the person acting as the secretary of the 
meeting before the adjournment thereof or shall forward such dissent by registered mail to the 
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Secretary of the Corporation immediately after the adjournment of the meeting.  Such right to 
dissent shall not apply to a Director who voted in favor of such action.  
 

SECTION 11. CONDUCT OF MEETINGS.  The Chairman shall cause to be prepared 
and forwarded to the members of the Board, prior to any regular meeting of the Board, an agenda 
containing the items to be voted upon at the regular meeting.  Neither failure of the Chairman to 
prepare nor the failure of a member of the Board to receive a copy of the proposed agenda shall 
affect the validity of any vote taken at such meeting.  The Board may consider at any meeting 
such business as may properly come before it notwithstanding the fact that the subject was not 
listed on the agenda.  

  
ARTICLE VI 

  
 

SECTION 1. OFFICERS.  Officers of the Corporation shall consist of a Chairman, a 
Vice Chairman, a Secretary, and a Treasurer and other officers as the Board of Directors may 
from time to time elect.  The Board shall have the right to create such additional offices as it 
deems beneficial to the Corporation.  Except for Chairman and Vice Chairman, the Board has the 
right to combine offices into one, such as Secretary and Treasurer.  No person may hold more 
than one office at the same time, except as noted above with Secretary/Treasurer. 
 

SECTION 2. NOMINATIONS.  In the event the Board of Directors has appointed a 
nominating committee to act, such committee shall present a slate of candidates for each office to 
be filled at least thirty (30) days prior to the Annual Meeting.  Other candidates may be 
nominated by the Board of Directors from the floor to be added to those selected by the 
Nominating Committee provided that the nominee’s willingness to serve has been determined in 
advance of the nomination.  
 

SECTION 3. ELECTIONS.  Officers shall be elected at the Annual Meeting of the 
Board of Directors by a majority in number of the members of the Board of Directors present.  
Officers shall assume their duties immediately after the Annual Meeting and shall serve for a one 
(1) year term and until their successors are duly elected and qualified, unless such terms are 
otherwise designated by separate resolution of the Board of Directors.  
 

SECTION 4. CHAIRMAN.  The Chairman shall be a Director and preside at all 
meetings, shall make reports to the Board of Directors and shall perform all such other duties as 
are incident to his/her office or may properly be required of him/her by the Board of Directors.   
He/She shall be, ex officio, a member of all committees.  
 

SECTION 5. VICE CHAIRMAN.  In the absence of the Chairman of the Board of 
Directors or in the event of his or her death, inability or refusal to act, the Vice Chairman of the 
Board of Directors shall perform the duties of the Chairman of the Board of Directors, and when 
so acting shall have all the powers of and be subject to all the restrictions, as may be applicable, 
upon the Chairman of the Board of Directors.  However, in the event of the death or incapacity 
of the Chairman, a new Chairman shall be elected as soon as possible by the Board of Directors.  
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SECTION 6. TREASURER.  The Treasurer shall: 
 

(a) have charge and custody of and be responsible for all funds and securities of the 
Corporation; receive and give receipts for monies due and payable to the Corporation from any 
source whatsoever; and deposit all such monies in the name of the Corporation in such 
depositories as shall be selected in accordance with the provisions of these Bylaws;  
 

(b) prepare, or cause to be prepared, a true statement of the Corporation's assets and 
liabilities as of the close of each fiscal year, and a statement of the Corporation's gross receipts 
and all expenses for such fiscal year, all in reasonable detail, which statements shall be made and 
filed at the Corporation's registered office or principal place of business in the State of North 
Carolina within three (3) months after the end of such fiscal year and thereat kept available for a 
period of at least ten (10) years; and  
 

(c) in general, perform all of the duties incident to the office of Treasurer and such 
other duties as from time to time may be assigned to him/her by the Chairman or by the Board of 
Directors, or by these Bylaws.  
 

SECTION 7. SECRETARY.  The Secretary shall: 
 

(a) keep the minutes of the meetings of the Board of Directors and of all Board of 
Directors in one or more books provided for that purpose; 
 

(b) see that all notices are duly given in accordance with the provisions of these 
Bylaws or as required by law; 
 

(c) be custodian of the corporate records and of the seal of the Corporation and see 
that the seal of the Corporation is affixed to all documents the execution of which on behalf of 
the Corporation under its seal is duly authorized; and  
 

(d) in general, perform all duties incident to the office of Secretary and such other 
duties as from time to time may be assigned to him/her by the Chairman or by the Board of 
Directors.  
 

SECTION 8.  ASSISTANT OFFICERS.  Assistant Secretaries or Assistant Treasurers, 
as may be elected by the Board of Directors, shall perform the duties and exercise the powers of 
the Secretary or the Treasurer, respectively, in their absence, and shall perform such other duties 
incident to their office as may properly be required by the Board of Directors. 

 
SECTION 9. RESIGNATION AND REMOVAL. Any officer may resign his position 

but, as feasible, should provide reasonable advanced written notice of at least thirty 30 days of 
such resignation. Any officer may be removed from serving as an officer at any time for just 
cause by a majority vote of the directors then in office at a duly called meeting. Just cause shall 
include, without limitation, conduct such as neglect of duty, failure to fulfill the duties of a board 
member, failure to comply with Corporate requirements or policies, conduct unbecoming of a 
board member or that substantially threatens the integrity or reputation of the Corporation, acts 
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of immorality, conviction of a crime, or charges of criminal behavior or other conduct for which 
there is substantial evidence of wrongdoing.  Any officer may be removed at any time for his 
office without cause by a two-thirds vote of the directors then in office at a duly called meeting. 
If any officer resigns or is removed from his office, a new officer may be elected to fill the 
remaining term at the same meeting of the Board of Directors 
 
 ARTICLE VII 
 COMMITTEES 
 

SECTION 1. GENERAL PROVISIONS.  In accordance with G.S. §55A-8-25, The 
Board may create one or more committees and appoint members to serve on them.  Each 
committee shall have two or more members, who serve at the pleasure of the Board.  The 
creation of a committee and appointment of members to it shall be approved by a majority of all 
the Directors in office when the action is taken. The designation of any committee and the 
delegation thereto of authority shall not operate to relieve the Board of Directors, or any member 
thereof, of any responsibility or liability imposed upon it or him/her by law.  The Chairman shall 
be rnon-voting member of all committees.  No committee may be comprised of Board members, 
the total of which equals or exceeds a quorum of the entire Board.   

 
SECTION 2.  STANDING COMMITTEES.  The Board may appoint standing 

committees. These may, but are not required to include a Nominating Committee, Executive 
Committee, Finance Committee, Education Committee, Planning and Development Committee, 
and the Facilities and Grounds Committee.  The terms of all members of any standing 
committees shall expire at the time of the first monthly meeting following the annual meeting or 
until their successors are appointed or elected and qualified.  Standing committee members shall 
include at least one  Board member. The Chairman shall be an “ex-officio” non-voting member 
of all committees.  All standing committees shall report their activities to the Board of Directors 
as requested by the Chairman and shall make recommendations directly to the Board on matters 
referred to them or falling within their respective fields of responsibility. All standing 
committees shall keep a record of their business and submit them to the Board when requested. 
 
 SECTION 3. NOMINATING COMMITTEE. The Nominating Committee shall 
propose and submit to the Board of Directors names of persons nominated for election as 
Directors, as officers of the Corporation, and as members of the Executive Committee. 
 
 SECTION 4. EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE.    
 

(a) Membership.  The Executive Committee may consist of three (3) to four (4) 
members, including the Board Chairman and Vice Chairman and any other Board Members and 
non- Board members who shall be elected by the Board.  The number of Board members on the 
Executive Committee shall not equal or exceed a quorum of the entire Board.  The Board may, 
by resolution, change the number of members on the Executive Committee. The names of 
nominees to fill any vacancy on the Executive Committee shall be published at least thirty (30) 
days prior to the meeting at which the election is conducted.  Any Director shall be entitled to 
nominate a number of persons equal to the number of vacancies on the Executive Committee.  
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(b) Officers. The Chairman of the Board shall be Chairman of the Executive 
Committee and preside at all meetings.  The Vice Chairman of the Board shall be Vice Chairman 
of the Executive Committee and preside in the absence of the Chairman. 
 
 (c) Meetings.  Meetings of the Executive Committee shall be held at the call of the 
Chairman, or at the call of the Vice Chairman and one other member of the Executive 
Committee.  Notice of the time and place of any meeting of the Executive Committee shall, 
whenever practical, be provided by telephone, e-mail or telefax to all members at least twenty-
four (24) hours prior to the time of the meeting.  If notice is mailed, the notice must be mailed at 
least seventy-two (72) hours prior to the time of the meeting.   Any member of the Executive 
Committee may provide written notice that he or she waives the notice requirements hereinabove 
set forth.  Attendance by a member at any meeting of the Executive Committee shall constitute a 
waiver of notice of such meeting, except where such member attends a meeting for the express 
purpose of objecting to the transaction of any business because the meeting is not lawfully called 
or convened. 
 
 (d) Quorum.  A quorum of the Executive Committee shall consist of a majority of its 
members.  
 

(e) Powers.  The Executive Committee shall have such powers and authorities as are 
expressly delegated to it by the Board of Directors, and those powers that are incidental to the 
expressly conferred powers, and necessary to enable the Executive Committee to exercise such 
expressly delegated powers and authorities. 
 
 (f) Report of Activities. The Executive Committee shall maintain minutes of its 
meetings and records of all actions taken by it and shall promptly provide copies of such minutes 
to the Corporation’s Secretary, who shall forward copies to all Directors.   
 
 SECTION 5. FINANCE COMMITTEE.  The Treasurer shall serve as Chair of the 
Finance Committee, which shall be made up of not more than five (5) members of which at least 
two shall be Board members who shall be duly elected members of the Board of Directors.   
 
 The Committee shall: 
  
 (a) Review major financial or property transactions. 
 
 (b) Have charge of invested funds of the school. 
 
  (1) Have authority to direct changes in investment by custodians of funds. 
 
  (2) Recommend a change in investment counsel. 
 

(c) Report at each regular meeting of the Board and as needed to the Executive 
Committee. 

  (1) Recommend action to the Board in subsections (a) and (c)(2) above. 
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  (2) Recommend action to the Executive Committee on subsection (b) above. 
 
 (d) Perform other duties reasonably necessary to carry out its functions. 
 

 
ARTICLE VIII 

CONDUCT STANDARDS   
 

Directors shall conduct themselves and the performance of their Board duties in 
accordance with G.S. 55A-8-30 and as otherwise regulated by law or Board policy or action. 

 
(a) A Director shall discharge his duties as a Director, including his duties as a 

member of a committee: 
(1) In good faith; 
 
(2) With the care an ordinarily prudent person in a like position would 

exercise under similar circumstances; and 
 
(3) In a manner the Director reasonably believes to be in the best interests of 

the Corporation. 
 

(b)   In discharging his duties, a Director is entitled to rely on information, opinions, 
reports, or statements, including financial statements and other financial data, if prepared 
or presented by: 

(1)      One or more officers or employees of the Corporation whom the 
Director reasonably believes to be reliable and competent in the matters 
presented; 

(2)      Legal counsel, public accountants, or other persons as to matters the 
Director reasonably believes are within their professional or expert 
competence; or 

(3)     A committee of the Board of which he is not a member if the Director 
reasonably believes the committee merits confidence. 

 
(c) A Director is not entitled to the benefit of subsection (b) of this section if he has 

actual knowledge concerning the matter in question that makes reliance otherwise 
permitted by subsection (b) of this section unwarranted. 

 
(d) A Director is not liable for any action taken as a Director, or any failure to take 

any action, if he performed the duties of his office in compliance with this section. 
 
(e) A Director's personal liability for monetary damages for breach of a duty as a 

Director may be limited or eliminated only to the extent provided in G.S. 55A860 or 
permitted in G.S. 55A202(b)(4), and a Director may be entitled to indemnification 
against liability and expenses pursuant to Part 5 of Article 8 of Chapter 55A of the 
General Statutes 
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(f)  A Director shall not be deemed to be a trustee with respect to the Corporation or 
with respect to any property held or administered by the Corporation, including without 
limit, property that may be subject to restrictions imposed by the donor or transferor of 
such property.  

 
ARTICLE IX 

CONFLICT OF INTEREST 
 

SECTION 1.  GENERAL PROVISIONS.  Directors shall avoid improper conduct 
arising from conflicts of interest and shall abide by all legal requirements governing 
conflicts of interests, including G.S. 55A-8-31.  If any Director has or may have a 
conflict of interest in a matter pending before the Board, such member shall fully disclose 
to the Board the nature of the conflict or potential conflict.  No transaction may be 
approved if it would constitute self-dealing. 
 
SECTION 2.  STATUTORY REQUIREMENTS.  Board practice regarding conflicts of 
interest shall be governed ultimately by G.S. 55A-8-31, as amended or replaced at any 
time subsequent to the adoption of these Bylaws.  Specific statutory requirements include 
the following. 
 

(a) A conflict of interest transaction is a transaction with the Corporation in which a 
Director of the Corporation has a direct or indirect interest.  A conflict of interest 
transaction is not voidable by the Corporation solely because of the Director's interest in 
the transaction if any one of the following is true: 

 
 (1) The material facts of the transaction and the Director's interest were 
disclosed or known to the Board of Directors or a committee of the Board and 
the Board or committee authorized, approved, or ratified the transaction; 
 
(2) The material facts of the transaction and the Director's interest were 
disclosed or known to the members entitled to vote and they authorized, 
approved, or ratified the transaction; or 
 
(3) The transaction was fair to the Corporation. 
 

(b)  A Director of the Corporation has an indirect interest in a transaction if: 
 

(1) Another entity in which he has a material financial interest or in which he 
is a general partner is a party to the transaction; or 
 
(2) Another entity of which he is a Director, officer, or trustee is a party to 

the transaction and the transaction is or should be considered by the Board of 
Directors of the Corporation. 
 

(c)  For purposes of subdivision (a)(1) of this section, a conflict of interest transaction 
is authorized, approved, or ratified if it receives the affirmative vote of a majority of the 
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Directors on the Board of Directors (or on the committee) who have no direct or indirect 
interest in the transaction, but a transaction shall not be authorized, approved, or ratified 
under this section by a single Director.  If a majority of the Directors who have no direct 
or indirect interest in the transaction vote to authorize, approve, or ratify the transaction, a 
quorum is present for the purpose of any taking action under this section.  The presence 
of, or a vote cast by, a Director with a direct or indirect interest in the transaction does not 
affect the validity of any action taken under subdivision (a)(1) of this section if the 
transaction is otherwise authorized, approved, or ratified as provided in that subdivision. 

 
(d)  For purposes of subdivision (a)(2) of this section, a conflict of interest transaction 

is authorized, approved, or ratified by the members if it receives a majority of the votes 
entitled to be counted under this subsection.  Votes cast by or voted under the control of a 
Director who has a direct or indirect interest in the transaction, and votes cast by or voted 
under the control of an entity described in subdivision (b)(1) of this section, shall not be 
counted in a vote of members to determine whether to authorize, approve, or ratify a 
conflict of interest transaction under subdivision (a)(2) of this section.  The vote of these 
members, however, is counted in determining whether the transaction is approved under 
other sections of this Chapter.  A majority of the votes, whether or not present, that are 
entitled to be cast in a vote on the transaction under this subsection constitutes a quorum 
for the purpose of taking any action under this section. 

 
(e) The Articles of Incorporation, Bylaws, or a resolution of the Board may impose 

additional requirements on conflict of interest transactions.  
 

SECTION 3. DEFINITIONS. 
 
(a) Interested Person.  Any Director, principal officer, or member of a committee 

with Board-delegated powers, who has a direct or indirect financial interest, as defined below, is 
an interested person. 
 
 (b) Financial Interest.  A person has a financial interest if the person has, directly or 
indirectly, through business, investment, or family: 
 

(1) An ownership or investment interest in any entity with which the 
Corporation has a transaction or arrangement, 
 
  (2) A compensation arrangement with the Corporation or with any entity or 
individual with which the Corporation has a transaction or arrangement, or 
 
  (3) A potential ownership or investment interest in, or compensation 
arrangement with, any entity or individual with which the Corporation is negotiating a 
transaction or arrangement. 
 

Compensation includes direct and indirect remuneration as well as gifts or favors that are 
not insubstantial.   
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 SECTION 4. PROCEDURES. 
 

(a) Duty to Disclose.  In connection with any actual or possible conflict of interest, 
an interested person must disclose the existence of the financial interest and be given the 
opportunity to disclose all material facts to the Directors and members of committees with board-
delegated powers considering the proposed transaction or arrangement. 
 
 (b) Determining Whether a Conflict of Interest Exists.  After disclosure of the 
financial interest and all material facts, and after any discussion with the interested person, 
he/she shall leave the Board or committee meeting while the determination of a conflict of 
interest is discussed and voted upon. The remaining Board or committee members shall decide if 
a conflict of interest exists. 
 
 (c) Procedures for Addressing the Conflict of Interest. 
 

(1) An interested person may make a presentation to the Board of Directors or 
committee meeting, but after the presentation, he/she shall leave the meeting during the 
discussion of, and the vote on, the transaction or arrangement involving the possible conflict of 
interest. 
 
  (2) The Chairman of the Board of Directors, or the chair of the committee if a 
committee meeting is appropriate, shall appoint a disinterested person or committee to 
investigate alternatives to the proposed transaction or arrangement. 
 

(3) After exercising due diligence, the Board or committee shall determine 
whether the Corporation can obtain, with reasonable efforts, a more advantageous transaction or 
arrangement from a person or entity that would not give rise to a conflict of interest. 
 
  (4) If a more advantageous transaction or arrangement is not reasonably 
possible under circumstances not producing a conflict of interest, the Board or committee shall 
determine by a majority vote of the disinterested members whether the transaction or 
arrangement is in the Corporation’s best interest, for its own benefit, and whether it is fair and 
reasonable. In conformity with the above determination it shall make its decision as to whether to 
enter into the transaction or arrangement. 
 
 (d) Violations of the Conflicts of Interest Policy. 
 
  (1) If the Board of Directors or one of its committees has reasonable cause to 
believe a member has failed to disclose actual or any foreseeable conflicts of interest, it shall 
inform the member of the basis for such belief and afford the member an opportunity to explain 
the alleged failure to disclose. 
 
  (2) If, after hearing the member’s response and after making further 
investigation as warranted by the circumstances, the Board or committee determines the member 
has failed to disclose an actual or possible conflict of interest, it shall take appropriate 
disciplinary or corrective action. 
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 SECTION 4. RECORDS OF PROCEEDINGS.  The minutes of the Board of 
Directors and all committees with Board-delegated powers shall contain: 
 

(a) The names of the persons who disclosed or otherwise were found to have a 
financial interest in connection with an actual or possible conflict of interest, the nature of the 
financial interest, any action taken to determine whether a conflict of interest was present, and 
the decision of the Board or committee as to whether a conflict of interest in fact existed. 
 

(b) The names of the persons who were present for discussions and votes relating to 
the transaction or arrangement, the content of the discussion, including any alternatives to the 
proposed transaction or arrangement, and a record of any votes taken in connection with the 
proceedings. 
 
 SECTION 6. COMPENSATION.   
 
 (a) Board members shall receive no compensation for serving on the board and may 
not receive compensation from the Corporation for any services provided to the Corporation.   
 
 (b) Board members may be reimbursed for travel, accommodations, and meals when 
traveling on behalf of the School. 
 
 SECTION 7. ANNUAL STATEMENTS.  Each Director, principal officer and member 
of a committee with Board-delegated powers shall annually sign a statement that affirms such 
person 
 
 (a) has received a copy of the conflicts of interest policy, 
 
 (b) has read and understands the policy, 
 
 (c) has agreed to comply with the policy, and 
 
 (d) understands the Corporation is charitable and in order to maintain its federal tax 
exemption it must engage primarily in activities which accomplish one or more of its tax-exempt 
purposes. 
 
 SECTION 8.  PERIODIC REVIEWS.  To ensure the Corporation operates in a manner 
consistent with charitable purposes and does not engage in activities that could jeopardize its tax-
exempt status, periodic reviews shall be conducted. The periodic reviews shall, at a minimum, 
include the following subjects: 
 

(a) Whether compensation arrangements and benefits are reasonable, based on 
competent survey information, and the result of arm’s length bargaining. 
 
 (b) Whether partnerships, joint ventures, and arrangements with management 
organizations conform to the Corporation’s written policies, are properly recorded, reflect 
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reasonable investment or payments for goods and services, further charitable purposes and do not 
result in inurement, impermissible private benefit or in an excess benefit transaction. 
 
 SECTION 9. USE OF OUTSIDE EXPERTISE.  When conducting the periodic reviews 
as provided for in this Article, the Corporation may choose to employ outside experts. If outside 
experts are used, their use shall not relieve the Board of Directors of its responsibility for 
ensuring that periodic reviews are conducted. 
 

ARTICLE X 
MANAGEMENT AND FINANCES 

 
SECTION 1. FUNDS.  The Board of Directors shall establish such funds as the Board, in 

its discretion, shall consider desirable to further the purposes of the Corporation. The Board of 
Directors may adopt such rules and policies for the establishment and maintenance of such funds 
as the Board of Directors may determine necessary, subject to the provisions of the Articles of 
Incorporation and these Bylaws.  

 
SECTION 2. ADMINISTRATION.  The Board of Directors shall manage and 

administer in all respects the properties and funds of the Corporation in accordance with the 
terms of the Articles of Incorporation creating the Corporation, the provisions of the Bylaws, and 
all applicable laws, obtaining and securing for such purposes such assistance, office space, force, 
equipment, and supplies and other aids and facilities, upon such terms as the Directors may deem 
necessary from time to time. 

 
SECTION 3. INVESTMENTS.  The Board of Directors shall hold, use, manage, 

administer, and, at their discretion, dispose of the properties of the Corporation, and shall collect 
all incomes, revenues and profits arising there from. The funds of the Corporation arising 
through the receipt and collection of incomes, revenues and profits, sale of properties or 
otherwise, shall be invested in such properties and investments as may be determined by the 
Board of Directors from time to time to be fit investments for assets of the Corporation, and in 
the making of any investment, the Board of Directors shall not be limited to such investments as 
may be legal investments for fiduciaries under any present or future statute, decision, or rule of 
law, but the Board of Directors shall have absolute discretion in the determination of what 
properties constitute a suitable investment for any assets of the Corporation, subject to applicable 
law. 

 
SECTION 4. REJECTION OF GIFTS.  Any person, firm, or Corporation shall have the 

privilege of making grants to the Corporation at any time by way of gift, devise, bequest, 
condition, or otherwise, and such additions shall be received, used and disposed of by the Board 
of Directors in accordance with the terms of the Articles of Incorporation and any other 
conditions of the gift; provided, however, that the Board of Directors shall have the power to 
reject any donation, grant, bequest, or devise which in the opinion of the Board of Directors is 
inconsistent with the charitable purposes for which the Corporation was formed or for any other 
reason it deems sufficient. 
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SECTION 5.  OTHER POWERS.  The Board of Directors shall have and may exercise 
any and all other powers which are necessary or desirable in order to manage and administer the 
Corporation and the properties and funds thereof and carry out and perform in all respects the 
charitable purposes of the Corporation according to the true intent thereof. 
 

ARTICLE XI 
CONTRACTS, LOANS, AND DEPOSITS 

 
SECTION 1. CONTRACTS. The Board of Directors may authorize any officer or 

officers, agent or agents, to enter into any contract or execute and deliver any instrument in the 
name of and on behalf of the Corporation, and such authority may be general or confined to 
specific instances. 
 

SECTION 2. LOANS. No loans shall be contracted on behalf of the Corporation and no 
evidences of indebtedness shall be issued in its name unless authorized by a resolution of the 
Board of Directors. Such authority may be general or confined to specific instances. In 
accordance with G.S. 55A-8-32, no loan, guaranty, or other form of security shall be made or 
provided by the Corporation to or for the benefit of its Directors or officers. 
 

SECTION 3. CHECKS AND DRAFTS.  All checks, drafts or other orders for the payment 
of money issued in the name· of the Corporation shall be signed by such officer or officers, agent 
or agents of the Corporation and in such manner as shall be determined by resolution of the 
Board. Endorsements for deposit to the credit of the Corporation in any of its duly authorized 
depositories will be made by the Treasurer or by any officer or agent who may be authorized by 
the Board to do so. 

 
SECTION 4. DEPOSITS. All funds of the Corporation not otherwise employed shall be 

deposited from time to time to the credit of the Corporation in such depositories as the Board of 
Directors may select. 
 

SECTION 5.  NO STATE INDEBTEDNESS BY CONTRACT.  As long as required 
by state law, no indebtedness of any kind incurred or created by the Corporation on behalf of a 
North Carolina Chartered School operated by the Corporation shall constitute an indebtedness of 
the State or its political subdivisions, and no indebtedness of the Corporation shall involve or be 
secured by the faith, credit, or taxing power of the State or its political subdivisions. 
 

ARTICLE XII 
  

INDEMNIFICATION OF DIRECTORS, OFFICERS AND OTHERS 
 

SECTION 1. DEFINITIONS. For purposes of this Article, the following definitions 
shall apply: 
 

(a) “Act” means the North Carolina Nonprofit Corporation Act, effective July 
1, 1994, and all amendments and additions thereto. 
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(b) “Corporation” means the School as a Corporation, as such term is defined 
in Section 55A-8-50(b)(1) of the Act. 

 
(c) “Director” means an individual who is or was a Director of the 

Corporation or an individual who, while a Director of the Corporation, is or was serving 
at the Corporation’s request as a Director, officer, manager, partner, trustee, employee or 
agent of another foreign or domestic Corporation (whether a business or nonprofit 
Corporation), limited liability company, partnership, joint venture, trust, employee 
benefit plan, or other enterprise. A Director is considered to be serving as a Director, 
officer, manager, partner, trustee, employee or agent of an employee benefit plan at the 
Corporation’s request if such Director’s duties to the Corporation also impose duties on, 
or otherwise involve services by, the Director to the plan or to participants in or 
beneficiaries of the plan. “Director” includes, unless the context requires otherwise, the 
estate or personal representative of a Director. 

 
(d) “Expenses” means expenses of every kind incurred in defending a 

Proceeding, including, but not limited to, legal, accounting, expert and investigatory fees 
and expenses. 

 
(e) “Indemnified Officer” means an individual who is or was an officer of the 

Corporation appointed by the Board of Directors. An Indemnified Officer shall be 
entitled to indemnification hereunder to the same extent as a Director, including, without 
limitation, indemnification with respect to service by the Indemnified Officer at the 
Corporation’s request as a Director, officer, manager, partner, trustee, employee or agent 
of another foreign or domestic Corporation (whether a business or nonprofit 
Corporation), limited liability company, partnership, joint venture, trust, employee 
benefit plan or other enterprise. “Indemnified Officer” includes, unless the context 
requires otherwise, the estate or personal representative of an Indemnified Officer. 

 
(f) “Liabilities” means any obligation to pay any or all of the following: a 

judgment, a settlement, a penalty, a fine (including an excise tax assessed with respect to 
an employee benefit plan) and expenses, including, but not limited to, attorneys’ fees of 
opposing parties incurred with respect to a Proceeding. 

 
(g) “Proceeding” means any threatened, pending, or completed action, suit or 

proceeding, whether civil, criminal, administrative or investigative, whether formal or 
informal, and any appeal therein (and any inquiry or investigation that could lead to such 
a proceeding). 

 
SECTION 2. STATEMENT OF INTENT. The Corporation shall indemnify the 

Directors and the Indemnified Officers to the maximum extent permitted by the Act. 
 

SECTION 3. INDEMNIFICATION.  In addition to, and not in any way in limitation of, 
all indemnification rights and obligations otherwise provided by law, the Corporation shall 
indemnify and hold harmless its Directors and Indemnified Officers against all Liabilities and 
Expenses in any Proceeding (including, without limitation, a Proceeding brought by or on behalf 
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of the Corporation itself) arising out of their status as Directors or officers, or their service at the 
Corporation’s request as a Director, officer, manager, partner, trustee, employee or agent of 
another foreign or domestic Corporation (whether a business or nonprofit Corporation), limited 
liability company, partnership, joint venture, trust, employee benefit plan or other enterprise, or 
their activities in any such capacity. The Corporation shall also indemnify each Director and 
Indemnified Officer for his or her costs, expenses and attorneys’ fees incurred in connection with 
the enforcement of the rights to indemnification granted herein, if it is determined in accordance 
with Section 4 of this Article that the Director or Indemnified Officer is entitled to 
indemnification hereunder. 

 
The Corporation shall not indemnify a Director or an Indemnified Officer against 

Liabilities or Expenses that such person may incur on account of activities of such person which 
at the time taken substantially involve any of the following: 

 
(a) Acts that are known or should have reasonably been known to be in conflict with 

the best interests of the Corporation;  
 

(b) Acts of bad faith; 
 

(c) Acts of willful or grossly negligent misconduct in the performance of duty;  
 

(d) Acts involving receipt of an improper personal benefit; or  
 

(e) Acts in connection with a proceeding by or in the right of the Corporation, where 
the person was adjudged liable to the Corporation.  

 
The Board of Directors shall have the authority to adopt such resolutions pertaining to the 

implementation of this Article, Section 3 as it may from time to time determine, and such 
resolutions shall be given full effect, even though they supplement, amplify or go beyond the 
provisions of this Article, Section 3 provided and to the extent that such resolution does not 
violate any provision of the Act or the Articles of Incorporation. This Article, Section 3 shall be 
construed in a manner to fully effect the purpose and intent of the resolution of the Board of 
Directors approving and adopting this provision. 
 

SECTION 4. DETERMINATION. The Corporation shall pay any indemnification 
under Section 3 of this Article in a specific case only after a determination that the Director or 
Indemnified Officer has met the standard of conduct set forth in Section 3 of this Article. Such 
determination shall be made: 
 

(a)  by the Board of Directors by a majority vote of a quorum consisting of the 
members thereof not at the time parties to the Proceeding; 

 
(b) if a quorum cannot be obtained under Section 4(a), by a majority vote of a 

committee duly designated by the Board of Directors (in which designation 
members of the Board of Directors who are parties to the Proceeding may 
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participate), consisting solely of two or more members of the Board of 
Directors not at the time parties to the Proceeding; or 

 
(c) by special legal counsel (i) selected by the Board of Directors or a committee 

thereof in the manner prescribed in Section 4(a) or (b), or (ii) if a quorum of 
the Board of Directors cannot be obtained under Section 4(a) and a committee 
cannot be designated under Section 4(b), selected by a majority vote of the 
full Board of Directors (in which selection members thereof who are parties in 
the Proceeding may participate). 

 
The Board of Directors shall take all such action as may be necessary and appropriate to 

enable the Corporation to pay the indemnification required by this Article. 
 

SECTION 5. ADVANCES FOR EXPENSES. The Expenses incurred by a Director or 
an Indemnified Officer in defending a Proceeding may be paid by the Corporation in advance of 
the final disposition of such Proceeding as authorized by the Board of Directors in the specific 
case upon receipt of an undertaking by or on behalf of the Director or Indemnified Officer to 
repay such amount unless it shall ultimately be determined that such person is entitled to be 
indemnified by the Corporation against such Expenses. Subject to receipt of such undertaking, 
the Corporation shall make reasonable periodic advances for Expenses pursuant to this Section 5 
unless the Board of Directors shall determine, in the manner provided in Section 4 of this Article 
and based on the facts then known, that indemnification under this Article is or will be 
precluded. 
 

SECTION 6. RELIANCE AND CONSIDERATION. Any Director or Indemnified 
Officer who at any time after the adoption of this Article serves or has served in any of the 
aforesaid capacities for or on behalf of the Corporation shall be deemed to be doing or to have 
done so in reliance upon, and as consideration for, the right of indemnification provided herein. 
Such right, however, shall not be exclusive of any other rights to which such person may be 
entitled apart from the provisions of this Article. No amendment, modification or repeal of this 
Article IX shall adversely affect the right of any Director or Indemnified Officer to 
indemnification hereunder with respect to any activities occurring prior to the time of such 
amendment, modification or repeal. 
 

SECTION 7. INSURANCE. The Corporation shall, as required by law, and may, beyond 
the requirements of the law, purchase and maintain insurance on behalf of its Directors, officers, 
employees and agents and those persons who were or are serving at the request of the 
Corporation in any capacity with another Corporation (whether a business or nonprofit 
Corporation), limited liability company, partnership, joint venture, trust, employee benefit plan 
or other enterprise against any liability asserted against or incurred by such person in any such 
capacity, or arising out of his or her status as such, whether or not the Corporation would have 
the power to indemnify such person against such liability under the provisions of this Article or 
otherwise. Any full or partial payment made by an insurance company under any insurance 
policy covering any Director, officer, employee, agent or other person identified above made to 
or on behalf of a person entitled to indemnification under this Article shall relieve the 
Corporation of its liability for indemnification provided for in this Article or otherwise to the 
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extent of such payment, and no insurer shall have a right of subrogation against the Corporation 
with respect to such payment. 
 

SECTION 8. SAVINGS CLAUSE. If this Article or any portion hereof shall be 
invalidated on any ground by any court or agency of competent jurisdiction, then the Corporation 
shall nevertheless indemnify each person indemnified hereunder to the fullest extent permitted 
by the portion of this Article that is not invalidated and also to the fullest extent permitted or 
required by applicable law. 

 
SECTION 9.  EMERGENCY BYLAWS.  In accordance with G.S. 55A-2-07,  
 
     (a) The Board may adopt, amend, or repeal Bylaws to be effective only in an 
emergency defined in subsection (d) of this section. The emergency Bylaws, which are 
subject to amendment or repeal by the members, may make all provisions necessary for 
managing the Corporation during the emergency, including: 
 

(1)        Procedures for calling a meeting of the Board of Directors; 
(2)        Quorum requirements for the meeting; and 
(3)        Designation of additional or substitute Directors. 
 

(b)        All provisions of the regular Bylaws consistent with the emergency Bylaws 
remain effective during the emergency.  The emergency Bylaws are not effective after the 
emergency ends. 

 
(c)        Board action taken in good faith in accordance with the emergency Bylaws binds 

the School, and the fact that the action was taken pursuant to emergency Bylaws shall not be 
used to impose liability on a Director, officer, employee, or agent. 

 
(d)       An emergency exists for purposes of this section if a quorum of the Corporation's 

Directors cannot readily be assembled because of some catastrophic event.  
 
 ARTICLE XIII 
 AMENDMENTS 
 

Amendments to these Bylaws can be made by the Board of Directors, in regular meeting 
assembled, either annual or special, with advance notice of at least thirty (30) days, and if 
special, then the purpose of the meeting with the proposed amendment or amendments must be 
stated in the call; provided, however, the vote of two-thirds (2/3rds) of the members of the Board 
of Directors then in office shall be required to amend these Bylaws unless otherwise herein 
expressly specified or required by law.  

  
ARTICLE  XIV 

DISSOLUTION AND DISTRIBUTION 
 

Upon the dissolution of the Corporation, the Board of Directors shall, after paying or 
making provision for the payment of all of the liabilities of the Corporation, dispose of all of the 
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assets of the Corporation as required by North Carolina law.  Specifically, and only as long as 
required by state law pursuant to N.C.G.S. §115C-238.29E (f), all net assets of the charter school 
purchased with public funds shall be deemed the property of the local school administrative unit 
in which the charter school is located. 
 

To the extent otherwise allowed by law, all assets shall be distributed for one or more 
exempt purposes within the meaning of Section 501(c)(3) of the Code, or the corresponding 
section of any future federal tax code, or shall be distributed to the federal government, or to a 
state or local government, for a public purpose.  Any such assets not so disposed of shall be 
disposed of by a court of competent jurisdiction of the county in which the principal office of the 
Corporation is then located, exclusively for such purposes or to such organizations, as said court 
shall determine, which are organized and operated exclusively for such purposes.   
 
 ARTICLE XV 
 MISCELLANEOUS 
 

SECTION 1. FISCAL YEAR AND AUDITS. 
 

(a) The fiscal year of the Corporation shall be set by the Board of Directors.  
 

(b) The books of the Corporation and of its fiscal agent shall be professionally 
audited annually as directed by the Board of Directors.  
 

SECTION 1.  NET EARNINGS.  No part of the net earnings of the Corporation shall 
inure to the benefit of, or be distributable to, its members, trustees, officers or other private 
persons, except that the Corporation shall be authorized and empowered to pay reasonable 
compensation for services rendered and to make payments and distributions in furtherance of the 
purposes set forth in the purpose clause of the Corporation’s Articles of Incorporation, as may be 
amended from time to time.  No substantial part of the activities of the Corporation shall be the 
carrying on of propaganda, or otherwise attempting to influence legislation, and the Corporation 
shall not participate in, or intervene in (including the publishing or distribution of statements) 
any political campaign on behalf of any candidate for public office.  Notwithstanding any other 
provision of this document, the Corporation shall not carry on any other activities not permitted 
to be carried on (a) by an organization exempt from federal income tax under Section 501(c)(3) 
of the Internal Revenue Code, or corresponding section of any future federal tax code, or (b) by 
an organization, contributions to which are deductible under Section 170(c)(2) of the Internal 
Revenue Code, or corresponding section of any future federal tax code. 

 
The undersigned persons certify the foregoing Bylaws have been adopted for the Corporation, in 
accordance with the requirements of the North Carolina Nonprofit Corporation Act. 
 
Dated: May __, 2018 
 

APPROVED BY THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS FOR 
EMPOWERED ED GROUP INC. 

 





















PROPOSAL OF  
RISK & INSURANCE SERVICES 

Innovative Solutions 

Excellence Defined 

Prepared For: 

Triumph Charter Academy 
Empowered Education Group 

 

Presented By: 

Will Hendricks, VP, CIC 
800 Beverly Hanks Centre 
Hendersonville, NC  28791 

Policy Effective Dates:  TBD 

For informational purposes provided to: 

North Carolina State Board of Education 
301 North Wilmington St. Room 212 

6302 Mail Service Center 
Raleigh, NC 27699-6302 



We appreciate Triumph Charter Academy’s consideration of having Morrow Insurance Agency 
provide an estimated budget proposal for the proposed charter school.   

Considering that the anticipated “opening” date of this school is greater than 60 days from the 
creation of this budget, it is important for all parties to note these figures are estimated based on 
current insurance market conditions and could vary drastically at the time of issuance.  The 
insurance market is subject to change and can experience cyclical fluctuations which have the 
potential to impact rates year to year, and even month to month. 

Morrow Insurance Agency has specialized in insuring youth serving organizations such as private 
schools, charter schools and summer camps for over 40 years.  Our book of business within this 
niche market spans across 15 states.  

We understand the insurance coverage, risk management, and service needs of the Charter 
School Industry.  A Charter School requires specialized coverage to protect the needs to the 
children and families, the administrators and employees, its board of directors, and the 
organization's property. 

The property and casualty coverage that is addressed within this proposed insurance budget 
includes: 

• General Liability
• School Board Legal Liability
• Educators Professional
• Sexual Abuse & Molestation
• Cyber Liability
• Crime Coverage
• Property & Business Income
• Commercial Auto
• Commercial Umbrella
• Workers Compensation

The limits for each of these coverages included within the budget meet the requirements of the 
NC State Board of Education, and they are the limits carried by the average Charter School.  At the 
time of issuance, these limits will likely vary depending on the individual school’s needs or 
requirements. 

 

Executive Summary 

Once issued, this package policy would include an 
additional status for the following entity: 

North Carolina State Board of Education 
301 North Wilmington St., Room 212 

6302 Mail Service Center 
Raleigh, NC 27699-6302 
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Innovative Solutions 

Excellence Defined 

Insurance Coverage Specifications 

General Liability – Insurance Carrier TBD 
Premises Operations and Products/Completed Operations 

Occurrence Limit:……………………………………….    $1,000,000 
General Aggregate:……………………………….........   $3,000,000 
Products Aggregate Limit:……………………………..   $3,000,000 
Personal and Advertising Injury Limit:………………...   $1,000,000 
Damage to Premises Rented to You:……. …………..  $   100,000 
Medical Expense Limit:……………………. …………..  $   10,000 
Sexual Abuse & Molestation Occurrence…………. … $1,000,000 
Sexual Abuse & Molestation Occurrence…………….  $3,000,000 

Educators Legal Liability  - Insurance Carrier TBD 
Professional Liability for Directors & Officers, School Administrators, Teaching 
Professionals.  Typical claims include wrongful termination, wrongful dismissal, 
failure to grant tenure, failure to educate. 

Occurrence / Aggregate:………………………………..  $1,000,000 
Additional Defense Limit of Insurance…………….. … $1,000,000 
Employment Practices Liability……………………....... $1,000,000 
Deductible: ………………………………………………. $   5,000 

�Liability Coverage Premium Basis:
SCHOOLS – PUBLIC-ELEM, KINDERGARTEN, JR. HIGH 
EXPOSURE:  500 Students 

Crime Coverage  - Insurance Carrier TBD 

Deductible:……………………………………………… $  5,000 
Employee Theft :……………………………………...... $  250,000 
Forgery or Alteration:………………………………….. $  100,000 
Money & Securities Inside Premises:………………... $  100,000 
Money & Securities Outside Premises……………..... $  100,000 
Funds Transfer Fraud:………………………………… $  100,000 
Money Orders & Counterfeit Money:………………… $  100,000 
Social Engineering Fraud:……………………………..  $    50,000 

Additional Insured:  North Carolina State Board of Education 



Innovative Solutions 

Excellence Defined 

Insurance Coverage Specifications 
Continued…. 

Property Coverage  –  Insurance Carrier TBD 
Premises Location: TBD 

Business Personal Property (Contents) :…………....... $500,000 
Deductible:……………………………………………….. $    1,000 
Valuation:……………………………………………….... Replacement Cost 
Agreed Value:…………………………………………….. Yes 
Equipment Breakdown:………………………………….. Included 

Business Income Coverage:…………………………… Actual Loss Sustained 
Number of Months:……………………………………… 12 Months 
Extra Expense Coverage:………………………………. Included 
Waiting Period Deductible:……………………………… Zero 

Crisis Event Expense Coverage – Keeps your organization running after a crisis 
event at your premises by providing public relations communication expenses, 
post-event services and business income coverage   

Crisis Event Response Communication:……………… $100,000 
Post Event Crisis Event Expense:……………………… $100,000 
Crisis Event Business Income and Extra Expense:….. $100,000 

Commercial Auto Coverage – Insurance Carrier TBD 

Hired & Non-Owned Liability Coverage:………………. $1,000,000 
Hired/Leased Car Physical Damage Coverage:………$  35,000 
Comp and Collision Included:……………………………Yes 
Deductibles:………………………………………………. $500 comp/collision 



Innovative Solutions 

Excellence Defined 

Insurance Coverage Specifications 
Continued…. 

Commercial Umbrella Coverage– Insurance Carrier TBD 

Commercial Umbrella Limit per Occurrence:………… $5,000,000 
Commercial Umbrella Aggregate Limit:……………….. $5,000,000 

Underlying umbrella coverage includes the following: 

Commercial General Liability:………… $1,000,000 Each Occurrence 
$3,000,000 General Aggregate 
$3,000,000 Products/Completed Ops 
$1,000,000 Personal / Advertising Injury 

Sexual Abuse & Molestation:………….. $1,000,000 Each Occurrence 
$3,000,000 General Aggregate 

Commercial Auto Liability:……………… $1,000,000  Combined Single Limit 

Employers Liability:……………………… $   500,000  Bodily Injury - Each Accident 
$   500,000  By Disease – Each Employee 
$   500,000  By Disease – Policy Limit  

Workers Compensation – Insurance Carrier TBD 

Work Comp Certificate Holder:   North Carolina State Board of Education 

Each Accident:…………………………….$500,000 
Disease Policy Limit:……………………. $500,000 
Disease – Each Employee:………………$500,000 

WC Class Code: Estimated Payroll: 

8868 – Schools Professional Employees & Clerical $1,500,000 
9101 – School All Other Employees  $     20,000 

Additional Insured:  North Carolina State Board of Education 



Estimated Annual Budget Premium Summary 

Estimated Annual Budget  Based off of Current Market Conditions 

Triumph Charter Academy 

Line of Business Policy Period Premium Notes 

General Liability (incl. Abuse & Molestation) 6/01/17 -6/29/18  $3,800 Based on 500 
student estimate 

School Board Legal Liability 6/29/17 -6/29/18 $4,500 

Property - Package  6/29/17 -6/29/18 $3,250 Based on $500k in 
contents only. 

Crime - Package 6/29/17 -6/29/18  $400 

Auto - Package 6/29/17 -6/29/18 $550 

Commercial Umbrella 6/29/17 -6/29/18 $5,100 

Workers Compensation 6/29/17 -6/29/18  $7,100 See work comp 
payroll estimates 

Estimated Annual Premium Budget  $24,700 

Additional Quote Options 

The proposed insurance budget above contains a $5,000,000 commercial umbrella limit.  
Estimated umbrella premiums for additional, lower umbrella limit options are shown below: 

$4,000,000 = Annual Premium of  $4,250 
$3,000,000 = Annual Premium of  $3,250 
$2,000,000 = Annual Premium of  $2,250 
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ADM 470
EC 57

PERCENTAGE

92.94%
7.06%
0.00%
0.00%

100.00%

53.82%
12.21%
3.97%
2.59%
1.67%
3.79%
1.86%
2.84%
0.74%
2.06%
0.27%
0.68%
0.00%
0.11%
12.30%
0.00%

After School Program 0.00%
0.00%

98.92%

1.08%

This budget is approved by the local board on this ______ day of ___________________, 2018

Signature, Chair Printed Name, Chair

TOTAL STATE REVENUE $3,250,462.00

TRIUMPH CHARTER ACADEMY
BUDGET REPORT - PROJECTED

2020-2021

PROJECTED 
BUDGET

REVENUE

TOTAL FUND 5 REVENUE $0.00

EXPENSES

TOTAL REVENUE $3,497,265.00

$246,803.00
TOTAL FEDERAL REVENUE
TOTAL LOCAL REVENUE

$0.00

$9,600.00

Equipment & Leases $58,500.00
Contracted Student Services $132,700.00
Staff Development $65,000.00
Administrative Services $99,400.00

$4,000.00

Salaries & Bonuses $1,882,230.00

Books & Supplies $138,720.00
Technology $90,540.00

Benefits $427,114.00

Facilities

$0.00

Insurances $25,924.00
Rents & Debt Service $72,000.00

Utilities $23,700.00
Nutrition & Food $0.00
Transportation & Travel

NET SURPLUS/(DEFICIT) $37,837.00

Capitalized Expenses $430,000.00

Federal Expenses $0.00
$0.00

TOTAL EXPENSES $3,459,428.00

Athletics
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2021 TEMPLATE ADM: 470
NEW YEAR BUDGET WORKUP EC: 57

LEP: 0 293770.26
NET SURPLUS/(DEFICIT): $37,837.00 1.08%

ANSFORM
CURRENT 
BUDGET

YTD 
ACTIVITY

PROJECTED 
VS CURRENT

PROJECTED 
BUDGET

FEDERAL 
OFFSET

PLANNING 
BUDGET

REVENUE
STATE REVENUE

Rev - Summer Reading Camp $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00
Rev - Charter Schools $0.00 $0.00 $3,250,462.00 $3,250,462.00 $0.00 $3,250,462.00
Rev - Special State Reserve $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00
Rev - Reading Device Funds $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00
Rev - Test Result Bonus - 048 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00

TOTAL STATE REVENUE $0.00 $0.00 $3,250,462.00 $3,250,462.00 $0.00 $3,250,462.00

LOCAL REVENUE
Rev - Sales Tax $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00
Rev - Field Trip $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00
Rev - Lunch $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00
Rev - Rental of School $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00
Rev - Contributions $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00
Rev - Interest Income - 5862 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00
Rev - Interest Income - 7222 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00
Rev - Interest Income REG 2962 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00
Rev - Interest Income REG 2953 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00
Rev - Interest Income - 5674 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00
Rev - Various 1934 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00
Rev - Student Supply Fee $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00
Rev - Athletics $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00
Rev - Athletics - 2654 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00
Rev - Arts $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00
Rev - Clubs $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00
Rev - E-Rate $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00
Rev - Robeson $0.00 $0.00 $246,803.00 $246,803.00 $0.00 $246,803.00
Rev - County 2 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00
Rev - County 3 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00
Rev - County 4 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00
Rev - County 5 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00
F & F - Wilson County Schools $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00
Rev - Fundraising $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00

TOTAL LOCAL REVENUE $0.00 $0.00 $246,803.00 $246,803.00 $0.00 $246,803.00
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FUND 5 REVENUE
Rev - Lunch USDA 035 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00
Rev - Lunch (Full Pay) $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00
Rev - Before & After School $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00

TOTAL FUND 5 REVENUE $0.00 $9,858.06 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00

TOTAL REVENUE $0.00 $0.00 $3,497,265.00 $3,497,265.00 $0.00 $3,497,265.00

EXPENSES
1. Salaries & Bonuses

Salary - Teacher $0.00 $0.00 $1,063,350.00 1,063,350.00        $0.00 1,063,350.00 
Salary - Mentor $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00
Salary - Teacher Assistant $0.00 $0.00 $234,600.00 234,600.00          $0.00 234,600.00 
Salary - Tutor $0.00 $0.00 $66,300.00 66,300.00 $0.00 $66,300.00
Salary - Substitute $0.00 $0.00 $17,600.00 $17,600.00 $0.00 $17,600.00
Salary - Summer Stipend $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00
Salary - Clubs Stipend $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00
Salary - EC Teacher $0.00 $0.00 $91,800.00 91,800.00 $0.00 $91,800.00
Salary - EC Teacher Assistant $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 - $0.00 $0.00
Salary - EC Teacher Assistant - 063 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 - $0.00 $0.00
Salary - Guidance $0.00 $0.00 $51,000.00 51,000.00 $0.00 $51,000.00
Salary - Nurse & Health $0.00 $0.00 $29,376.00 29,376.00 $0.00 $29,376.00
Salary - Psychologist $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 - $0.00 $0.00
Salary - Superintendent $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 - $0.00 $0.00
Salary - Principal $0.00 $0.00 $86,700.00 86,700.00 $0.00 $86,700.00
Salary - Assistant Principal $0.00 $0.00 $66,300.00 66,300.00 $0.00 $66,300.00
Salary - Office $0.00 $0.00 $64,260.00 64,260.00 $0.00 $64,260.00
Salary - Security $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 - $0.00 $0.00
Salary - Technology $0.00 $0.00 $51,000.00 51,000.00 $0.00 $51,000.00
Salary - Drivers $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00
Salary - Maintenance $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 - $0.00 $0.00
Salary - Bonus $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 - $0.00 $0.00
Salary - Bonus - 048 $0.00 $0.00 $59,944.00 $59,944.00 $0.00 $59,944.00

Total 1. Salaries & Bonuses $0.00 $0.00 $1,882,230.00 $1,882,230.00 $0.00 $1,882,230.00

2. Benefits
Social Security Cost $0.00 $0.00 $134,670.00 $134,670.00 $0.00 $134,670.00
Social Security Cost - 063 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00
Social Security Cost - 048 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00
State Retirement Cost $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00
State Retirement Cost - 063 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00
Hospitalization Cost $0.00 $0.00 $278,444.00 278,443.50          $0.00 $278,444.00
Unemployment Cost $0.00 $0.00 $14,000.00 $14,000.00 $0.00 $14,000.00
Dental Cost $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00
Life Insurance Cost $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00
Other Insurance Cost $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00

Total 2. Benefits $0.00 $0.00 $427,114.00 $427,113.50 $0.00 $427,114.00
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3. Books & Supplies
Textbooks $0.00 $0.00 $65,400.00 $65,400.00 $0.00 $65,400.00
Instructional Supplies $0.00 $0.00 $28,200.00 $28,200.00 $0.00 $28,200.00
EC Instructional Supplies $0.00 $0.00 $3,420.00 $3,420.00 $0.00 $3,420.00
Health Supplies $0.00 $0.00 $4,700.00 $4,700.00 $0.00 $4,700.00
Safety Supplies $0.00 $0.00 $4,700.00 $4,700.00 $0.00 $4,700.00
Arts Expenses $0.00 $0.00 $4,700.00 $4,700.00 $0.00 $4,700.00
Clubs Supplies $0.00 $0.00 $4,700.00 $4,700.00 $0.00 $4,700.00
Fundraising Supplies $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00
Office Supplies $0.00 $0.00 $15,000.00 $15,000.00 $0.00 $15,000.00
Board of Directors Supplies $0.00 $0.00 $1,000.00 $1,000.00 $0.00 $1,000.00
Postage $0.00 $0.00 $1,000.00 $1,000.00 $0.00 $1,000.00
Memberships $0.00 $0.00 $2,000.00 $2,000.00 $0.00 $2,000.00
Sales Tax Expense $0.00 $0.00 $3,900.00 $3,900.00 $0.00 $3,900.00

Total 3. Books & Supplies $0.00 $0.00 $138,720.00 $138,720.00 $0.00 $138,720.00

4. Technology
Internet Services $0.00 $0.00 $3,000.00 $3,000.00 $0.00 $3,000.00
Instructional Software $0.00 $0.00 $75,000.00 $75,000.00 $0.00 $75,000.00
EC Software $0.00 $0.00 $4,320.00 $4,320.00 $0.00 $4,320.00
Non-Capitalized Hardware $0.00 $0.00 $3,600.00 $3,600.00 $0.00 $3,600.00
Non-Cap Comp Read Devices 085 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00
Non-Capitalized EC Hardware $0.00 $0.00 $1,500.00 $1,500.00 $0.00 $1,500.00
Office Software $0.00 $0.00 $3,120.00 $3,120.00 $0.00 $3,120.00
Non-Capitalized Office Hardware $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00
Clubs Software $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00

Total 4. Technology $0.00 $0.00 $90,540.00 $90,540.00 $0.00 $90,540.00

5. Non-Cap Equipment & Leases
Instructional Equipment $0.00 $0.00 $44,000.00 $44,000.00 $0.00 $44,000.00
Clubs Equipment $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00
Reproduction Costs $0.00 $0.00 $23,600.00 $7,000.00 $0.00 $7,000.00
Equipment Repairs $0.00 $0.00 $1,000.00 $1,000.00 $0.00 $1,000.00
Office Equipment $0.00 $0.00 $6,500.00 $6,500.00 $0.00 $6,500.00

Total 5. Non-Cap Equipment & Leases $0.00 $0.00 $75,100.00 $58,500.00 $0.00 $58,500.00
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6. Contracted Student Services
Instructional Services $0.00 $0.00 $12,000.00 $12,000.00 $0.00 $12,000.00
EC Services $0.00 $0.00 $20,000.00 $20,000.00 $0.00 $20,000.00
EC Services - 063 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00
Health Services $0.00 $0.00 $28,000.00 $28,000.00 $0.00 $28,000.00
LEP Services $0.00 $0.00 $9,000.00 $9,000.00 $0.00 $9,000.00
Psychological Services $0.00 $0.00 $13,500.00 $13,500.00 $0.00 $13,500.00
Security Services $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00
Speech Services $0.00 $0.00 $22,500.00 $22,500.00 $0.00 $22,500.00
Speech Services - 063 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00
Arts Services $0.00 $0.00 $5,000.00 $5,000.00 $0.00 $5,000.00
Clubs Services $0.00 $0.00 $14,700.00 $14,700.00 $0.00 $14,700.00
Field Trips $0.00 $0.00 $8,000.00 $8,000.00 $0.00 $8,000.00
Clubs Field Trips $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00

Total 6. Contracted Student Services $0.00 $0.00 $132,700.00 $132,700.00 $0.00 $132,700.00

7. Staff Development
Workshop Expenses $0.00 $0.00 $65,000.00 $65,000.00 $0.00 $65,000.00
Tuition Fees $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00
Education Reimbursements $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00

Total 7. Staff Development $0.00 $0.00 $65,000.00 $65,000.00 $0.00 $65,000.00

8. Administrative Services
Advertising $0.00 $0.00 $18,000.00 $18,000.00 $0.00 $18,000.00
Contracted Audit Services $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00
Contracted Financial Services $0.00 $0.00 $42,300.00 $42,300.00 $0.00 $42,300.00
Contracted Legal Services $0.00 $0.00 $4,000.00 $4,000.00 $0.00 $4,000.00
Bank Fees $0.00 $0.00 $900.00 $900.00 $0.00 $900.00
Community Services $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00
General Administration $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00
Student Information Services $0.00 $0.00 $14,100.00 $14,100.00 $0.00 $14,100.00
Technology Support Services $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00
Human Resources $0.00 $0.00 $20,100.00 $20,100.00 $0.00 $20,100.00
Other Tax Payments $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00

Total 8. Administrative Services $0.00 $0.00 $99,400.00 $99,400.00 $0.00 $99,400.00

9. Insurances
Workers Compensation $0.00 $0.00 $7,100.00 $7,100.00 $0.00 $7,100.00
General Liability $0.00 $0.00 $3,800.00 $3,800.00 $0.00 $3,800.00
Property $0.00 $0.00 $9,300.00 $9,300.00 $0.00 $9,300.00
Scholastic Accident $0.00 $0.00 $5,724.00 $5,724.00 $0.00 $5,724.00

Total 9. Insurances $0.00 $0.00 $25,924.00 $25,924.00 $0.00 $25,924.00

10. Rents & Debt Service
Debt Service $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00
Building Rent $0.00 $0.00 $72,000.00 $72,000.00 $0.00 $72,000.00
Arts Rent $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00
Clubs Rent $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00

Total 10. Rents & Debt Service $0.00 $0.00 $72,000.00 $72,000.00 $0.00 $72,000.00

11. Facilities
Architect Fees $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00
Building Repairs & Maintenance $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00
Building Supplies & Materials $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00
Contracted Custodial Services $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00
Custodial Supplies & Materials $0.00 $0.00 $9,600.00 $9,600.00 $0.00 $9,600.00
Improvement to Existing Site $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00
Miscellaneous Contracts $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00
Security Monitoring $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00

Total 11. Facilities $0.00 $0.00 $9,600.00 $9,600.00 $0.00 $9,600.00

12. Utilities
Electricity $0.00 $0.00 $9,000.00 $9,000.00 $0.00 $9,000.00
Natural Gas $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00
Water & Sewer $0.00 $0.00 $1,500.00 $1,500.00 $0.00 $1,500.00
Waste Management $0.00 $0.00 $1,200.00 $1,200.00 $0.00 $1,200.00
Telephone $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00
Mobile Communications $0.00 $0.00 $12,000.00 $12,000.00 $0.00 $12,000.00

Total 12. Utilities $0.00 $0.00 $23,700.00 $23,700.00 $0.00 $23,700.00

13. Nutrition & Food
Contracted Food Service $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00
Other Food - Board $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00
Other Food - Clubs $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00
Other Food - Office $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00

Total 13. Nutrition & Food $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00

14. Transportation & Travel
Vehicle Gas & Diesel Fuel $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00
Contracted Pupil Transportation $0.00 $0.00 $4,000.00 $4,000.00 $0.00 $4,000.00
Travel $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00

Total 14. Transportation & Travel $0.00 $0.00 $4,000.00 $4,000.00 $0.00 $4,000.00

15. Capital Purchases
Cap Instructional Computers $0.00 $0.00 $350,000.00 $350,000.00 $0.00 $350,000.00
Cap Office Computers $0.00 $0.00 $5,000.00 $5,000.00 $0.00 $5,000.00
Cap Instructional Equipment $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00
Cap EC Equipment - 063 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00
Cap Office Equipment $0.00 $0.00 $5,000.00 $5,000.00 $0.00 $5,000.00
Cap Building Equipment $0.00 $0.00 $70,000.00 $70,000.00 $0.00 $70,000.00

Total 15. Capital Purchases $0.00 $0.00 $430,000.00 $430,000.00 $0.00 $430,000.00
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16. Athletics
Salary - Director - Athletics $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00
Salary - Coach - Athletics $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00
Social Security Cost - Athletics $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00
Retirement Cost - Athletics $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00
Hospitalization - Athletics $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00
Unemployment - Athletics $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00
Dental - Athletics $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00
Supplies - Athletics $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00
Non Cap Equipment - Athletics $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00
Contracted Services - Athletics $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00
Rent - Athletics $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00
Food - Athletics $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00
Capitalized Equipment - Athletics $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00
Workshops - Athletics $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00
Travel and Lodging - Athletics $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00
Software - Athletics $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00
Memberships - Athletics $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00

Total 16. Athletics $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00

17. After School Program
Salary - 701 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00
Social Security Cost - 701 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00
State Retirement Cost - 701 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00
Supplies and Materials - 701 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00
Contracted Services - 701 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00
Bank Fees - 701 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00

Total 17. After School Program $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00

TOTAL EXPENSES $0.00 $0.00 $3,476,028.00 $3,459,427.50 $0.00 $3,459,428.00

NET SURPLUS/(DEFICIT) $0.00 $0.00 $21,237.00 $37,837.50 $0.00 $37,837.00
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STATE UNITS RATE TOTAL EST INCREASE
ADM 470.00 $6,446.71 $3,029,953.00 0.00%
EC @ 12% 57.00 $3,868.59 $220,509.00 0.00%
LEP - - $0.00
NCVPS - $0.00
Total $3,250,462.00

LOCAL UNITS ATTRITION RATE TOTAL
Rev - Robeson 470.00 24.00 553.37 $246,803.00 ESTIMATED AT 5%
Rev - County 2 - - - $0.00
Rev - County 3 - - - $0.00
Rev - County 4 - - - $0.00
Rev - County 5 - - - $0.00
Total 470.00 $246,803.00

State ADM vs Total Local - 
Should equal 0

* ONLY CHANGE UNITS OR ATTRITION
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2021 Employee Payroll Projections

Pay Type
Position

Coded 2021 Annual 

Teacher- K 5110.121 35,000.00 
Teacher- K 5110.121 35,000.00 
Teacher -K 5110.121 45,000.00 
Teacher- K 5110.121 45,000.00 
Teacher- K 5110.121 55,000.00 
Teacher - 1 5110.121 35,000.00 
Teacher - 1 5110.121 35,000.00 
Teacher -1 5110.121 45,000.00 
Teacher -1 5110.121 45,000.00 
Teacher -1 5110.121 55,000.00 
Teacher -2 5110.121 35,000.00 
Teacher -2 5110.121 45,000.00 
Teacher -2 5110.121 45,000.00 
Teacher -2 5110.121 55,000.00 
Teacher -3 5110.121 35,000.00 
Teacher -3 5110.121 45,000.00 
Teacher -4 5110.121 35,000.00 
Teacher -4 5110.121 45,000.00 
Teacher -5 5110.121 35,000.00 
Teacher -5 5110.121 45,000.00 
Teacher -6 5110.121 35,000.00 
Teacher -6 5110.121 45,000.00 
Teacher- ELL 5110.121 45,000.00 
Teacher - PE 5110.121 45,000.00 

Employee Name
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Teacher- ART (.05) 5110.121 22,500.00 
Teacher 5110.121
Teacher 5110.121
Teacher 5110.121
Teacher 5110.121
Teacher 5110.121

Teacher Assistant- K 5110.142 23,000.00 
Teacher Assistant- K 5110.142 23,000.00 
Teacher Assistant -K 5110.142 23,000.00 
Teacher Assistant--K 5110.142 23,000.00 
Teacher Assistant -K 5110.142 23,000.00 
Teacher Assistant -1 5110.142 23,000.00 
Teacher Assistant -1 5110.142 23,000.00 
Teacher Assistant -1 5110.142 23,000.00 
Teacher Assistant -1 5110.142 23,000.00 
Teacher Assistant -1 5110.142 23,000.00 

Instructional Performance Coach/AIG 
Support 5110.143 65,000.00 

EC Teacher./Coordinator- 1 5210.121 45,000.00 
EC Teacher. 1 5210.121 45,000.00 
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EC Teacher 5210.121
EC Teacher 5210.121
EC Teacher 5210.121
EC Teacher 5210.121
12% of 470 popu (57 students)

Psychologist 5210.133

5210.142

Office Personnel- TCA Business Manager 5400.151 40,000.00 
Office Personnel 5400.151
Office - Testing 5400.151
Office Personnel 5400.151
Office Personnel 5400.151
Office Personnel 5400.151
Office Personnel 5400.151
Admin Asst 5400.151 23,000.00 

Head of School/Principal 5410.114 85,000.00 
5410.114

Asst Principal. 5420.116 65,000.00 

Guidance/Learner Advocate/Parent Liaison 5830.131 50,000.00 
Guidance 5830.131
Guidance 5830.131
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Nurse- 5840.131 28,800.00 

Security 5850.149

Technology /Media Lead 5860.146 50,000.00 
Technology 5860.146

6110.113

Maint of Plant- 6580.175
Maint of Plant 6580.175
Maint of Plant 6580.175

Teacher Test Results Bonus @ 4% (see above)

NUMBER OF TEACHERS 22
DAYS PER YEAR 10
TOTAL POSSIBLE 220
COST AT $80 PER DAY 17600
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2.00% 2.00% 6,401.00$              up to 4% 2019 RATES

2021 Projected
 Workers 

Comp 
 Health 

 Test Results 
Bonus 

35,700.00 714.00 6,401.00$                        1,428.00 
35,700.00 714.00 6,401.00$                        1,428.00 
45,900.00 918.00 6,401.00$                        1,836.00 
45,900.00 918.00 6,401.00$                        1,836.00 
56,100.00 1,122.00 6,401.00$                        2,244.00 
35,700.00 714.00 6,401.00$                        1,428.00 
35,700.00 714.00 6,401.00$                        1,428.00 
45,900.00 918.00 6,401.00$                        1,836.00 
45,900.00 918.00 6,401.00$                        1,836.00 
56,100.00 1,122.00 6,401.00$                        2,244.00 
35,700.00 714.00 6,401.00$                        1,428.00 
45,900.00 918.00 6,401.00$                        1,836.00 
45,900.00 918.00 6,401.00$                        1,836.00 
56,100.00 1,122.00 6,401.00$                        2,244.00 
35,700.00 714.00 6,401.00$                        1,428.00 
45,900.00 918.00 6,401.00$                        1,836.00 
35,700.00 714.00 6,401.00$                        1,428.00 
45,900.00 918.00 6,401.00$                        1,836.00 
35,700.00 714.00 6,401.00$                        1,428.00 
45,900.00 918.00 6,401.00$                        1,836.00 
35,700.00 714.00 6,401.00$                        1,428.00 
45,900.00 6,401.00$                        1,836.00 
45,900.00 918.00 6,401.00$                        1,836.00 
45,900.00 918.00 6,401.00$                        1,836.00 
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22,950.00 459.00 3,200.50$                           918.00 
- -  
- -  
- -  
- -  
- -  

 - 
-  
 - 
-  

1,063,350.00$          

23,460.00 469.20 6,401.00$                           938.40 
23,460.00 469.20 6,401.00$                           938.40 
23,460.00 469.20 6,401.00$                           938.40 
23,460.00 469.20 6,401.00$                           938.40 
23,460.00 469.20 6,401.00$                           938.40 
23,460.00 469.20 6,401.00$                           938.40 
23,460.00 469.20 6,401.00$                           938.40 
23,460.00 469.20 6,401.00$                           938.40 
23,460.00 469.20 6,401.00$                           938.40 
23,460.00 469.20 6,401.00$                           920.00 

234,600.00               

66,300.00 1,326.00 6,401.00$                        2,652.00 

45,900.00 918.00 6,401.00$                        1,836.00 
45,900.00 918.00 6,401.00$                        1,836.00 
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- -  
- -  
- -  
- -  

 - 
91,800.00 

- 

- - -  

40,800.00 816.00 6,401.00$               - 
-  - 
-  - 
-  - 
-  - 
-  - 
-  - 

23,460.00 469.20 6,401.00$               - 

64,260.00 

86,700.00 1,734.00 6,401.00$                        3,468.00 
- 

86,700.00 

66,300.00 1,300.00 6,401.00$                        2,652.00 

51,000.00 510.00 6,401.00$                        2,040.00 
- 
- 
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51,000.00 

29,376.00 293.76 

- 

51,000.00 510.00 6,401.00$                        2,040.00 
- 

51,000.00 

- 

- - -  
- 
- 
- 

33,835.96 
34,512.68 278,443.50$          68,423.60        
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TECHNOLOGY

INSTRUCTIONAL SOFTWARE (418)/CURRICULUM MATERIALS (411)
EL Curriculum 10,000 10,000.00
Discovery Education - Gr. 3-6 techbooks for SS and Science. 12,000 12,000

iReady or Eureka Math  @  45.00for online/consumables.   18,000 18,000
MS Office @ 100/laptop.  17,200 17200
SPARK Curriculum 5000
NWEA Assessment/Accountability 8,500

TOTAL INSTRUCTIONAL SOFTWARE (418)/CURRICULUM MATERIALS (411)$70,700.00

EC SOFTWARE

TOTAL EC SOFTWARE $0.00

OFFICE SOFTWARE

LINQ Financial System $3,120.00

TOTAL OFFICE SOFTWARE $3,120.00 18-M





NON-CAP EQUIPMENT AND LEASES

REPRODUCTION
Copier Lease $7,000.00
Paper /Toner, Supplies $20,000.00

TOTAL REPRODUCTION $27,000.00
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INSURANCE TOTAL  Cost $24,700.00
see details below from quote- Morrow Insurance

WORKERS COMPENSATION INSURANCE $7,100.00

TOTAL WORKERS COMPENSATION INSURANCE $7,100.00

GENERAL LIABILITY
Based on 500 students $3,800.00

TOTAL GENERAL LIABILITY $3,800.00
School Board Legal Liability $4,500.00

PROPERTY INSURANCE
Property contents, replacement/12 mo income/Crisis $3,250.00
Crime $400.00
Commercial Auto $550.00
Commercial Umbrella $5,100.00

TOTAL PROPERTY INSURANCE $9,300.00

SCHOLASTIC ACCIDENT
Policy for students $5,724.00

TOTAL SCHOLASTIC ACCIDENT $5,724.00
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FACILITIES

BUILDING REPAIRS AND MAINTENANCE (Included in lease)
General Repairs $0.00
Pest Control $0.00
Lawn Maintenance $0.00
Repair Supplies $0.00
Snow Removal $0.00
Key Fabs $0.00
Custodial services

TOTAL BUILDING REPAIRS AND MAINTENANCE (Included in lease) $0.00

CONTRACTED CUSTODIAL (included in lease)

TOTAL CONTRACTED CUSTODIAL (included in lease) $0.00
Custodian - Included in lease

SECURITY MONITORING (included in lease)
Alarm System/Camera System- included in lease $0.00

TOTAL SECURITY MONITORING (included in lease) $0.00
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DEBT AND RENT
New facility only- if building

DEBT SERVICE

TOTAL DEBT SERVICE $0.00

BUILDING RENT
Cost of facility lease - SAM's Building- annual cost $72,000.00
Square footage of 68,000
6000.00/month

TOTAL BUILDING RENT $72,000.00
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UTILITIES Monyhly

ELECTRICITY

calculated at 750 mo for 68,000 sq feet $9,000.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00

EST. INCREASE FOR ALL $0.00
TOTAL ELECTRICITY $9,000.00

NATURAL GAS
$0.00
$0.00

EST. INCREASE FOR ALL $0.00
TOTAL NATURAL GAS $0.00

WATER AND SEWER
$1,500.00

$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00

EST. INCREASE FOR ALL $0.00
TOTAL WATER AND SEWER $1,500.00

WASTE MANAGEMENT
TCA portion of costs @120.00/mo $1,200.00

$0.00
EST. INCREASE FOR ALL (MID YEAR) $0.00

TOTAL WASTE MANAGEMENT $1,200.00 24-M



TELEPHONE

$0.00
MISCELLANEOUS $0.00

TOTAL TELEPHONE $0.00

INTERNET/VOIP
Internet and Voice over IP $12,000.00

$0.00
EST. INCREASE $0.00

TOTAL INTERNET/VOIP $12,000.00
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Rev - Title I Basic - 050 $0.00
Salary - Teacher $0.00
ER's Social Security Cost $0.00
Total PRC - 050 $0.00

Rev - IDEA VI-B Handicapped - $0.00
Salary - EC Teacher $0.00
ER's Social Security Cost $0.00
Total PRC - 060 $0.00

Rev - Improving Teacher Qualit $0.00
Mentor Pay $0.00
ER's Social Security Cost $0.00
Workshop Expenses $0.00
Total PRC - 103 $0.00

$0.00

3-5110-103-193
3-5110-103-211
3-5110-103-312

TOTAL FEDERAL INCOME

PRC - 060
3-3600-060-000
3-5210-060-121
3-5210-060-211

PRC - 103
3-3600-103-000

3-5330-050-211

FEDERAL PROGRAMS

CURRENT 
BUDGET

PRC - 050
3-3600-050-000
3-5330-050-121
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Tax ID #.  

IN KIND ACTIVITY FROM WHOM
List non-profit

1 Transportation 5 Porches
4 Apple Lease for student devices
6 Curriculum materials/textbooks

7 Professional Development /Retreat

Other non-profit supports:;Church
5 School Administrator -Ready to Open Year
2 School Meals
3 Uniforms

OFF SET EXPENSES FROM WHOM
1 Curriculum materials 5 porches non-profit
2 Transportation /Lease 5 porches non-profit
3 Technology- Apple lease 5 porches non-profit
4 Professional development 5 poorches
5
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TOTAL

5
6

TOTAL
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Detail Timeline AMOUNT
annual

Purchase of 4 buses, maintenance, fuel, insurance, drivers- Years 1-5 (leased to TCA for 10/bus/month)Years 1-5 87,300.00
Apple I-Pads Grades K-2 . Laptops for gr. 3-8 - 477 devicesYears 1-3 $350,000.00
Leader in ME @ 50.00/child. (Materials/PD). 23,500 Years 1-3 23,500

EL Curriculum 10,000 Years 1-3 10,000.00
Discovery Education - Gr. 3-6 techbooks for SS and Science. 12,000Years 1-3 12,000

Other text materials Years 1-3 13,100

iReady Math or iReady @ 45.00for online/consumables. 18,000Years 1-3 - Option B 18,000

MS Office @ 100/laptop. 17,200 Years 1-3 17200
SPARK Curriculum Years 1-3 3,000

All staff and Board members Year 1, Year 3 30,000

Hired by non profit for ready to open status- Year 1 until state salary is availableYear 1 $60,000.00
100% of students will have access to meals - parent or community based funding based on free/reduced lunch status- estimated cost per students - calculated breakfast @ 3.50 and lunch at 4.50 - Estimated 30% of populationYears 1-5 $207,360.00
100% of student will have school uniforms - Non profit will provide 3 uniforms for qualifying students - $150.00Years 1-5 $21,150.00

Value of in-kind totals
96,800
87,300

350,000
30,000
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564,100

$564,100.00 
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Value of in-kind totals
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Triumph Charter Academy 

Internal Fiscal Procedure 

1. PURPOSE

The purpose of this procedure is to define the process for the control and disposition of invoices, 
reimbursements to employees, bank statements, and payroll. 

2. SCOPE

This procedure applies to internal fiscal matters at Triumph Charter Academy as defined by its Policies 
and Procedures Manual. 

3. REFERENCE DOCUMENTS

Triumph Charter Academy Policies and Procedures Manual
● Acadia NorthStar (ANS) Package Inventory
● Monthly Bank Statement
● Payroll Schedule
● Employee Payroll Profile
● Employee Payroll Change Log
● Employee Absenteeism Record
● Monthly Budget Report
● ISIS General Ledger
● ISIS Payroll Check Ledger
● Interim Budget Update
● Triumph Charter Academy Budget Resolution

4. DEFINITIONS

None 

5. RESPONSIBILITIES

5.1 The Board Chair is responsible for 

5.2 The Board Treasurer is responsible for 

5.3 The Head of School is responsible for 

5.4 The Business Manager is responsible for 

5.5 All employees of Triumph Charter Academy will adhere to the provisions of this procedure. 
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Triumph Charter Academy 

Internal Fiscal Procedure 

6. RECORD HANDLING INSTRUCTIONS

All financial records generated from the execution of these procedures will be stored on site at Acadia 
NorthStar in accordance with ANS protocol in preparation for the annual audit. 

7. PROCEDURES

INVOICES 

7.1 All invoices will be inventoried by the Head of School to ensure that all services or products 
purchased have been received. 

7.2 All invoices will be reviewed and approved prior to forwarding them to Acadia NorthStar. 

● Invoices of $20,000.00 or less will be reviewed and approved by the Head of School.

● Invoices in excess of $20,000.00 will require additional review and approval by the Board
Treasurer or designee.

● Review and approval documentation consists of the Head of School and/or Board
Treasurer’s initials on the invoice.

● All payments for Triumph Charter Academy will be processed in the required accounting
software. In rare circumstances, the Treasurer may be required to procure Certified Funds
from the bank for a particular transaction. This will only occur with Board approval.

7.3 All reimbursements to employees for purchases or travel will be approved in writing by the 
Head of School prior to submission to Acadia NorthStar for payment. 

● This written approval must accompany the request for reimbursement submitted to Acadia
NorthStar.

● The Head of School may not approve his/her own requests for reimbursement.

7.4 By the close of business on each Monday, the school will “batch” the invoices received since 
the last submission and send them to Acadia NorthStar. 

● All invoices – to include bills, coupons, receipts, etc. will be scanned and emailed to ANS
for processing.

● The school will use the Acadia NorthStar Package Inventory sheet or its own form
agreed upon with ANS to document the specific contents of the shipment.

7.5 Acadia NorthStar will not process incomplete invoices until the school has sent all appropriate 
documentation. 

7.6 If there are no current invoices that week, the school will notify ANS to confirm that no mailing 
will be sent. 
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Triumph Charter Academy 

Internal Fiscal Procedure 

7.7 The Head of School will be notified on a monthly basis if the school is habitually late submitting 
invoices. The Board will be notified if the situation persists. 

7.8 All invoices received by Acadia NorthStar from the school are assumed to have been 
inventoried, reviewed and approved. 

● ANS will process invoices based on cash-flow timelines and prepare payments to the
appropriate vendors and then mail the checks to the school for signature and
disbursement.

● In emergency situations, an invoice out of batch sequence will be processed as a one-time
processing run.

● This procedure is for emergencies only and should not be used on a constant basis.

● The Head of School will be notified on a monthly basis if the school is habitually using this
emergency procedure. The Board will be notified if the condition persists.

CREDIT/DEBIT CARDS 

7.9 The School will maintain a number of credit/debit cards as set forth by the Board. 

7.10 The Board will designate approved users of cards. 

7.11 The Head of School will ensure that only authorized users of the cards make any purchases. 

7.12 All receipts of purchases to include those from electronic vendors (internet purchases) will be 
turned in to the office for compilation with the card billing statement. 

7.13 School bank cards are not to be used for cash advance without written approval from the 
Treasurer. 

7.14 Bank card statement and all supporting documentation will be submitted together to ANS for 
payment. 

7.15 Any purchases not having appropriate documentation will be coded to Undocumented 
Purchases in Section 3 of the School’s budget report and reported to the Board. 

DEPOSITS 

7.16 If the school makes deposits to the bank, the school will forward the deposit slip, check stub, 
letter and all other supporting documents to Acadia NorthStar in the next “batch” submission. 

● The deposit will be clearly identified as to what the deposit is from (LEA, fund raiser, field
trip, donation, lunch money collections, food funds from the state or federal, etc.).

7.17 If checks and/or cash is forwarded to Acadia NorthStar for deposit, the school will endorse all 
checks and tally up the total amount of the checks.  The school will tally all cash by 
denomination (change, 1’s, 5’s, 10’s, etc) and provide the total amount of cash. 
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Triumph Charter Academy 

Internal Fiscal Procedure 

BANK STATEMENTS 

7.18 The school will scan/email all Monthly Bank Statements to Acadia NorthStar immediately 
upon receiving them. 

PAYROLL 

7.19 Payroll is, by far, the most complex and important business function of the school. 

7.20 Payroll will be conducted once a month, on a schedule set forth by the School on July 1 of 
each fiscal year. 

7.21 The school will use the Employee Payroll Profile when initially assigning an employee to the 
Triumph Charter Academy Payroll. 

● The worksheet will be forwarded to ANS as soon as all information is available and the
employee signs and dates the sheet. The Head of School will sign confirming the payroll
information is correct.

● The Head of School may not confirm his/her own salary information. That is confirmed by
the Treasurer.

● Acadia NorthStar does not maintain copies of W-4 or NC-4 information.  This information
should be maintained in the employee’s personnel file at the school.

7.22 The Employee Payroll Change Log will be used for all payrolls to update significant employee 
information. 

7.23 The school will submit the change log to Acadia NorthStar no later than seven banking days 
prior to the upcoming payday. 

7.24 The change log will include, but is not limited to: 

● Hours Worked & Hourly Rate for Hourly Employees

● Days Worked & Daily Rate for Daily Employees

● Changes in Pay for Salaried Employees (Days Missed, etc.)

● Changes in Deductions (Health, Dental, Retirement, etc.) Status for Employees

● Termination Date for Employees

7.25 Acadia NorthStar will submit the Payroll to the school for disbursement in sufficient time for the 
school to make appropriate corrections. 

● Errors made by Acadia NorthStar will be corrected immediately.

● Errors due to incorrect information from the School will be adjusted on the next payroll.
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Triumph Charter Academy 

Internal Fiscal Procedure 

7.26 There will be no advances of individual pay unless specifically approved by the Board. 

7.27 Due to privacy considerations, Employee Absenteeism Records will be maintained in the 
appropriate personnel file at the school. 

REPORTS 

7.28 Acadia NorthStar will submit the Monthly Budget Report to the Board of Directors at its 
scheduled monthly meeting. The report will be sent via the Head of School to the appropriate 
Board distribution list. 

7.29 Additionally, Acadia NorthStar will present all LINQ General Ledger reports to the Head of 
School and/or the Treasurer on an as requested basis. 

7.30 The Head of School will receive an Interim Budget Update on a weekly basis. This is for use 
in making purchasing decisions based on amounts left in Budget Balance per line item. 

7.31 As granted in the Triumph Charter Academy Budget Resolution, the Head of School has the 
authority to reallocate budgeted amounts as specified in the resolution guidelines. 

● Any excess of those guidelines will be approved by the Board of Directors prior to Acadia
NorthStar adjusting the budget and disbursing funds.
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Appendix O- Additional Appendices Provided by the Applicant 

II. MISSION AND PURPOSES -SUPPLEMENTAL INFORMATION

The Baldrige Criteria for Performance Excellence Framework comprise the philosophical 

foundations of performance excellence and are as follows (Baldrige National Quality Program, 

2003b): 

1. Visionary Leadership

2. Learning-centered education

3. Organizational and personal learning

4. Valuing faculty, staff, and partners

5. Agility

6. Focus on the future

7. Managing for innovation

8. Management by fact

9. Social responsibility

10. Focus on results and creating value

11. Systems perspective

The PDSA Cycle (Plan-Do-Study-Act) is a systematic process for 

gaining valuable learning and knowledge for the continual 

improvement of a product, process, or service.  The cycle begins with 

the Plan step. This involves identifying a goal or purpose, formulating 

a theory, defining success metrics and putting a plan into action. 

These activities are followed by the Do step, in which the 

components of the plan are implemented, such as making a product. 

Next comes the Study step, where outcomes are monitored to test the validity of the plan for 

signs of progress and success, or problems and areas for improvement. The Act step closes the 

cycle, integrating the learning generated by the entire process, which can be used to adjust the 

goal, change methods, reformulate a theory altogether, or broaden the learning – improvement 

cycle from a small-scale experiment to a larger implementation Plan.  These four steps can be 

repeated over and over as part of a never-ending cycle of continual learning and 

improvement. (The Demming Institute. https://deming.org) 

III. EDUCATION PLAN- SUPPLEMENTAL INFORMATION

The STEM Immersion Guide for Schools and Districts (Arizona STEM Network 2012) 
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Appendix O- Additional Appendices Provided by the Applicant 

Instructional Program - Goals of the Educational Program/Instructional Plan: 
ELA/Literacy/Reading 

The importance of strong literacy skills is critical to the teaching and learning of all content 

areas and serves as a cornerstone to society. TCA will implement the EL Education curriculum as 

the foundational literacy/reading program in grades K-8.  Defined by the National Reading 

Panel the program strategically teaches phonemic awareness, phonics, fluency, vocabulary, and 

strong comprehension.  The EL Education curriculum combines a structured phonics program 

with content-based literacy, because this combination builds knowledge and reading skills 

simultaneously, including for struggling students. 
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Further, the vocabulary building component is presented through deep engagement with 

content-based text and learning words from context. Through this work, students become 

increasingly able to comprehend text that becomes more complex across the school year and 

grade levels. In addition, their ability to speak and write grounded in text evidence grows, an 

essential skill on the path to college and career readiness. 

 The EL Education curriculum also scaffolds various levels of support which are embedded in 

each lesson to ensure all students are able to interact with complex grade-level text.   The 

differentiation component also provides an appropriate level of challenge is a major driver of 

learning gains. For English Language Learners (ELL), needs are specifically targeted through 

supports that assist students in understanding and using complex language structures present 

in academic discourse. 

Finally, the curriculum infuses academic work with essential opportunities for students to 

collaboratively learn through active and reflective activities and supports efforts to strengthen 

positive character and social-emotional learning skills. 

North Carolina remains a leading state in its effort to increase proficiency in reading by the third 

grade.  The Read to Achieve Law dictates the importance of reading and comprehension 

fluency.  A large body of research suggest that success in grades K-2 is a significant predictor of 

success for overall academic achievement and student outcomes in all content areas.  TCA will 

utilize the EL Education curriculum to ensure strong literacy foundations for all students.   

ELA Curriculum Highlights (K-6) - see appendix for additional evidences 

• The EL Education K-6 curriculum offers either two or three hours of literacy instruction

per day, depending on the grade level. All grade levels receive daily one hour-long

module lessons. Each grade level includes four modules, which span a full school year.

o Two hours per day of content-based literacy (Module Lessons and K-2 Labs)

o Additional one hour of structured phonics (the K-2 Reading Foundations Skills

Block).

• The four modules allow students to build important content knowledge based on a

compelling topic related to science, social studies, or literature. Each module uses rich,

authentic texts throughout.

Example Features of Grades K-2 ELA Block- see appendix for additional evidences

• Two hours of small group instruction

• Labs for additional practice and exploration of the topics from the module

lessons.

• Phonics Program- Supports English Language Learners (ELLs) with differentiated

instruction for students at varying stages of proficiency

• K-2 Reading Foundations Skills Block

Example Features of Grades 3-6 ELA Block 

• Additional language and Literacy Block (ALL)

o Differentiated practice
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o Academic Module Lessons and explicit instruction- grammar, usage,

mechanics, punctuation, spelling

• The Grades 3-6 curriculum offers two hours of content-based literacy instruction

per day (Module Lessons and the Additional Language and Literacy [ALL] Block),

with an additional optional companion Life Science module, which accompanies

Module 2 for a third hour of instruction lasting eight to nine weeks. With or

without the Life Science module, the two hours of content-based literacy are

considered comprehensive.

Global /College and Career Readiness 
• TCA will prepare students for 21st Century college and career readiness in grades K-8.

Students learn inquiry skills, research skills, and habits of scholarship that motivate

them to work independently, think critically about the world around them, and persist

with their work until it is of high quality.  Students at TCA will have access to technology

devices to support their learning, research, inquiry, and use of devices to prepare real-

world presentations.  The following chart reflects the top 5 skills that will be required of

students in 2030: Literacy – Numeracy – Problem Solving – Self-Management – Critical

Thinking.

o 
• Digital citizenship curriculum will be embedded in the curriculum using materials,

resources, and lessons from Common Sense K-12.  A scope and sequence can be found

for this free resource at commonsense.org.   Additional technology resources will

support content-based instruction and teacher training.
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• School Culture- TCA will create a positive school culture, offering a school and

classrooms that are safe and respectful learning environments. A Focus on “The Leader
in Me” by Sean Covey, as students build cultures of respect, responsibility, courage, and

kindness, and where students and educators are committed to quality work and

citizenship. Students will take responsibility for each other and for their learning and

build leadership skills that help them excel. The 7 Habits of Happy Kids create a common

language and the philosophy of Leader is Me supports an integrated approach and

making leadership a part of everything and every day.  The Leader in Me paradigm

recognizes every child as capable and every child is a leader.  Thus, it is not a curriculum,

an event, or an isolated attempt to build positive school culture and character, it is an

everyday approach to making good decisions and creating student leaders using a

common lexicon within all components of the school.

o Common lexicon of positive culture and positive personal habits:

§ Habit 1 - Be Proactive

§ Habit 2 - Begin with the end in mind

§ Habit 3 - Put First Things First

§ Habit 4- Think WIN-WIN

§ Habit 5- Seek First to Understand, Then to Be Understood

§ Habit 6- Synergize

§ Habit 7- Sharpen the Saw

• The Fine Arts Program will include a variety of programs such as Visual Arts, Theatre,

Music, and Chorus.  TCA will partner with the University of NC at Pembroke, the

Cameron Art Museum, the NC Museum of Art, and will seek additional partnerships for

supporting the fine arts program.  The TCA Fine Arts program will be implemented

beginning in kindergarten and may be a part of extracurricular opportunities for

learning.

• A second language program will be offered to scholars by year three of operation.  In

today’s society and workforce, fluency in two languages is essential in supporting 21st

century global skill sets. (look for citation)

• Healthy Living program:  We believe that a healthy, well-rounded students performs

better academically and ultimately teaches a child the importance of physical activity

and good health habits.  Students will engage in a healthy living curriculum using the

SPARK Curriculum, an evidence/research-based physical and health education.

Additionally, all 8th grade students will successfully complete a Cardiopulmonary

Resuscitation (CPR) course and obtain CPR certification, as a requirement for high school

graduation, as required by NC Session Law 2012-197 (HB 837).
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IV. GOVERNANCE AND CAPACITY

The Balanced Scorecard is a management system. It’s a way of looking at your organization that 

focuses on your big-picture strategic goals. It also helps you choose the right things to measure 

so that you can reach those goals. It looks at the school from four perspectives to measure 

organizational health:  Financial, Internal Business Processes (Operations), Customers 

(Students/Stakeholders) and Learning and Learning and Growth. 

TCA Balanced Scorecard Screenshots 
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Preliminary Outcome-Based Calendar for Triumph Charter Academy 
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Triumph Charter Academy (TCA) Board of Directors 
Draft Outcome-Based Calendar

1 

Academic Excellence Governance & Operations Finance & Development Reports 
(Delivered to BOD One Week in Advance) 

Deliverables 
(BOD Artifacts-Products) 

JULY 

*BOD New Member
Orientation

GOC: Final Review of Strategic Plan & 

TCA Balanced Scorecard 

GOC:  SLT Progress Report: Review 

school-based objectives, proposed 

strategies and interventions 

GOC: Annual BOD Development Plan 

FDC: Review preliminary year-end 

financials. 

FDC: Enrollment Update 

GOC: Final Strategic Plan & TCA Balanced 

Scorecard  

GOC: SLT Report 

GOC: BOD Development Plan 

FDC: Year-End Financials 

FDC: Enrollment Report 

AUGUST AEC: Review preliminary 

standardized test results from 

prior year (after Year 1) 

GOC: SLT Progress Report: Final school-

based objectives and proposed 

implementation plans 

GOC: Review School Safety Plan 

FDC: Budget Review 

FDC: Enrollment Update 

FDC: Transportation Needs 

Assessment and Planning 

AEC: Preliminary Academic Report 

GOC: School Safety Plan 

GOC: SLT Continuous Improvement and 

Implementation Plan 

FDC: Budget Reports  

FDC: Transportation Plan 

FDC: Enrollment Report 

SEPTEMBER 

*Comprehensive
Quarterly Review 

AEC: Review released 

standardized test results from 

prior year. 

AEC: Academic Program Update 

AEC: Testing Calendar Review 

and Discussion 

GOC: SLT Team Progress Report FDC: Budget Review 

FDC: Enrollment Update 

AEC: Official Academic Report 

AEC: Programming Update Report 

AEC: Testing Calendar 

GOC: SLT Report 

GOC: PDPs for Principals 

FDC: Budget Reports 

FDC: Enrollment Report 

OCTOBER 

*BOD Development

AEC: Academic Program Update 

AEC: Review Released School 

Report Card 

GOC: Review Charter School 

Performance Framework Results 

GOC: Attrition Report 

GOC: Licensure Update 

FDC: Budget Review 

FDC: Enrollment Update 

FDC: Review Preliminary Audit 

Report 

AEC: Programming Update Report 

AEC: Released School Report Card 

GOC: NCDPI OCS Performance Framework 

for HSTS 

GOC: Attrition Report 

GOC: Licensure Update 

FDC: Budget Reports 

FDC: Preliminary Audit Report 

FDC: Enrollment Report 

NOVEMBER AEC: Academic Program Update GOC: SLT Team Progress Report FDC: Budget Review 

FDC: Enrollment Update 

AEC: Programming Update Report 

GOC: SLT Report 
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Triumph Charter Academy (TCA) Board of Directors 
Draft Outcome-Based Calendar

2 

FDC: Budget Reports 

FDC: Enrollment Report 

DECEMBER 

*Comprehensive
Quarterly Review 

AEC: Academic Program Update GOC: EC Fall Report on Internal 

Compliance 

GOC: SLT Team Progress Report 

GOC: Quarterly Review of Goals and 

Targets 

FDC: Budget Review 

FDC: Enrollment Update 

AEC: Academic Progress Report 

GOC: EC Fall Report on Internal 

Compliance 

GOC: SLT Report 

FDC: Budget Reports 

FDC: Enrollment Report 

JANUARY 

*BOD Development

AEC: Academic Program Update GOC Mid-year Head of School Review 

and PDP Progress 

GOC: SLT Team Progress Report 

GOC: Attrition Report 

GOC: Licensure Update 

FDC: Budget Review 

FDC: Enrollment Update 

AEC: Academic Progress Report 

GOC: SLT Progress Report  

GOC: Attrition Report 

GOC: Licensure Update 

FDC: Budget Reports 

FDC: Enrollment Report 

FEBRUARY AEC: Academic Program Update GOC: Surveys to staff and stakeholders 

GOC: Self-Assessment of BODs 

GOC: SIT Team Progress Report 

FDC: Budget Review 

FDC: Enrollment Update 

FDC: Draft Annual Budget Planning 

and discussion of upcoming year 

AEC: Academic Progress Report 

GOC: Copy of staff and stakeholder 

surveys 

GOC: Self-Assessment of BOD Instrument 

GOC: SIT Report 

FDC: Budget Reports 

FDC: Enrollment Report 

FDC: Draft Budget Planning document for 

next fiscal year 

MARCH 

*Comprehensive
Quarterly Review 

AEC: Academic Program Update GOC: School Calendar Discussion 

GOC: Head of School Contract 

(Preliminary Discussion)  

FDC: Budget Review 

FDC: Enrollment Update 

FDC: Final Annual Budget Proposal 

and Discussion for next fiscal year 

AEC: Academic Progress Report 

AEC: Title I Parent Involvement Plan/Policy 

GOC: Proposed School  Calendar for 

upcoming year 

FDC: Budget Reports 

FDC: Enrollment Report 

FDC: Final Budget Proposal for next fiscal 

year 

APRIL 

*Board
Development

AEC: Academic Program Update 

AEC: Student Handbook Review, 

Adjustments and Discussion for 

upcoming 

GOC: BOD Review of Staff and 

Stakeholder Survey results and other 

data indicators 

GOC: BOD self-assessment discussion 

GOC: SLC Team Progress Report 

FDC: Budget Review 

FDC: Enrollment Update 

FDC: Quarterly Goals Discussion 

AEC: Academic Progress Report 

AEC: Student Handbook  

GOC: Summary of Board Self-Assessments 

GOC: SIT Report 

GOC: Attrition Report 
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Triumph Charter Academy (TCA) Board of Directors 
Draft Outcome-Based Calendar

3 

GOC: Attrition Report 

GOC: Licensure Update 

GOC: Licensure Update 

FDC: Budget Reports 

FDC: Enrollment Report 

MAY AEC: Academic Program Update 

AEC: Summary Report on 

Teacher Evaluations and PD 

Needs 

GOC: Personnel Handbook Review and 

Discussion/Adjustments 

GOC: EC Spring Report on Internal 

Compliance 

FDC: Budget Review 

FDC: Enrollment Update 

FDC: Personnel Contracts 

Review/Resolution Approval 

AEC: Summary Report on Teacher 

Evaluation and PD Needs 

AEC: Academic Program Update Report 

GOC: Report on Survey Results 

GOC: Personnel Handbook  

GOC: Spring Report on Internal 

Compliance 

FC: Budget Reports 

FC: Personnel Contracts 

JUNE 

*Comprehensive
Quarterly Review 

*Annual Meeting
*Board of Directors
& School Executive
Strategic Planning
Retreat

AEC: Year-end Academic 

Program Update  

Academic Excellence Goal 

Setting  

AEC: Balanced Scorecard Set 

New Academic Targets 

AEC: Proposed Academic and PD 

Plan 

GOC: Presentation of new members 

and Election of Officers 

GOC: Review of Bylaws and Policy 

Review Cycle  

GOC: End of Year Balanced Scorecard 

Review 

GOC: End of Year-Head of School 

Evaluation 

GOC: Governance & Operations Goal 

Setting 

GOC: Balanced Scorecard Set New 

Governance and Operations Targets 

FDC: Final Budget Review 

FDC: Enrollment Update 

FDC: Finance & Development Goal 

Setting 

FDC: Balance Scorecard Set 

Financial Management and 

Revenue Targets 

AEC: Upcoming Year Academic and PD 

Plan  

GOC: Upcoming Year Bylaws and Policy 

Review Cycle Plan 

Draft Strategic Goals and Targets 

End of Year-Head of School Evaluation 

FDC: Final Year-End Budget Reports 

BOD Committees: 

AEC=Academic Excellence Committee – FDC=Finance & Development Committee – GOC=Governance & Operations Committee 

School-Based Committee: 

SLT=School Leadership Team 

Sources: 

NCDPI Office of Charter Schools.  Outcomes Based Board Meeting Calendar. June 2013 

http://www.publiccharters.org/wp-content/uploads/2014/09/Paper-Governance-Best-Practices-for-Highly-Effective-Charter-School-Boards.pdf 
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